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TOUS BROS.
LEAD THE TRADE FOR

FINE TAILORING.
•ar aier.k la new Complete.

THE MOST STYLISH WOOLLENS 
IN THE CITY.

GIVE US A CALL.

no YONGE STREET,
Toaosrxo.

RANTED

DÇTY. Bead? next November. Address 
tov.H. J. Pstby, Grosse Isle, St Thomas, P.Q.

TERRALB
CAB, COUPE,

UVEIY AND STABLES.
■swbltahed 188».

IjdOffloe A Stables, 11,18,16.17 A19Mer-erSt 
™lnoh < orner Queen and Yonge

Sts., 11 and 13 Queen tit B.
Telephone with all parti of the oily.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbslbb iw

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tllee,

ALSO,

general teaming.
C*,*e* Terse, Career 4)aeea A Daftrta 

tHreete. Tereeie. v

NEW BOOKS.
--— '♦--------

History or Interpretation.
Being the Bampton Lecture»,
1885. By Canon Farrar. 8wo.
cloth ....................................... .. 76

Oennon* “d Addresses delivered 
“» America. By Canon Farrar 2 00 

lHK Churchman’s Family Bible,

WITH Commentary. Dlostrated,
•“* with Maps and Family

e -»-y
y Testament—doth boards....... 8 76
"•w Testament •• •• ....... i 75
^ **ew Testament, compete 
® °°* ; cloth boards.............. 6 00

Bowsell ft Hutchison
^porters. Booksellers ft Stationers.

DBA 8TBBET BA8T, TOBONTO
%

CHURCH 
AND HOUSE

[No. 86-86.

Wall Papers.
Th6 finest stock in Canada, at very 

low prices. All New Goods—no job 
lots.

Lincrusta
Walton.

A variety of designs in this beautiful 
decoration at prices groatiy below 
former rates.

Stained Glass
For Church, House and Office pur

poses, in every style and at all prices.

Memorial
Windows.

A specialty.

Hand-Painted 1
Tiles

In beautiful designs for Mantle, 
Dados, Bathrooms, &o., all prices.

The most complete decorating estab
lishment and the handsomest show 
rooms in Canada, where examples of 
oor work iqay he seen. Workmen 
sent to all parts of the country.

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 Bay Steét, near King,

TORONTO.

eh

DECORATION.

REMOVED
To 21a Yonge St., Toronto

The new store being much larger, 
more central and embraces every con 
venienoe to purchasers.

A newly fitted show room for mantles 
and millinery, with fitting rooms.

In the store will be over 800 fixtures, 
overstocked with the choicest Dry Goods, 
nrovided by the Paris, London and New 
York marketa.

Fink Goods at Lowest Cash Prick.
919 Venge Mured.

Lste King Street West

■émitmém

Gentlemen,
/ beg to announce the open - 

ing of my

Magnilicent Stock of Woollens,
and Furnishing Goods for 
Fall and Winter.

R. 7. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

TRADE MARK ^ REGISTERED.

I6Î29 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

CANADA DEPOSITORY 1
WELL TRIED TREATMENT

Ooncmmption, Atthma, BronchitU 
eptia. Catarrh. Headache, Debility, 
heumatiem. Neuralgia, and all

For Co
Dpnepeia. iJatat 

Rheumatism,
Chronic and Nervous Disorder».

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
free, si OS Oh or eh Street, Toronto, Ont.

9S Adelaide 8s. leu, Tarante.
CHURCH PRINTING,

MBBCAITULB PRINTING,
GBNERAL PRINTING.

Band la damp lor sample o( our Confirmation 
Marriage sad Baptismal certifies tee, beautifully

TIMMS, MOOR A

THE WEATHER to day wi'l be fair 
ami very 1ram, with thowert.

>

Early Fall Hats.
* Special Bhipnoentofthe LATRST LONDON 

8TYLK8 Just Hecelvrd Ta-stay.
We are clearing ont all our Bummer Fats In 

Felt and Straw ateoit and under. The price Is 
low enough to buy lor next season.

W. & D. DINEEN.
! Oor. King ft Yonge 8 ta , Toronto.

Murray Hill Hotel,

Perk Avenue, 40th end 41st Sts.
NEW YORK CITY.

Only Firet-Clase Hotel In Mew York.

Both American and European Plan.

Baggage tranafenrei to aad fiiosn the Grand Cen
tral Depot bee of eherge.

_________ HUNTING A HAMMOND.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NÜR8BBD68.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

1 exceedingly wa'l-grown M 
tel aad Mult Trees at all 
etiee. New fiUeee -Rennet

m ■ 
varieties.

Modi of. Orna-
The

Bride, Her Majesty. A large etoleh of 
standard aorta. Choicest Flower seeda.

— —

RANTED,
À working housekeeper In a Church schoolar*

—

JAS. H. HUTT^[

—OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.-
Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Btreete.

COUGH SYRUP, DYSPEPSIA B1M1DY, 
MAGIC LINIMENT.

Our atoek la eoesplele sad of beat quality.
Cumul PaaviasB.jh

MISS DALTON,
la shoving all the latest novel ties in the diSer- 

ent branches of her hwdneau including
MILLINERY, DRESS

ARD MANTLE MAE 1RS.

6 Ml 7 pw CMt- Fbtt Wirtgip.

Oommereial paper, and buy and eeU reel est.U 
on aouamiee.on, 1 have bad an expedience or 
neariy» years in lh<s line N business, and saesstsisaiSM.

4Aoûts saw oans,
U Madison BE, Boody Bouse Bio*k, Toledo, Oh|o

8956
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Sal ir g dates from Quebec—

TORONTO, Friday, 20th August.
^WANCOUyBR, Thure., 26th “

* SARNIA, Friday, 3rd Septtmbcr. 
MONTREAL, '* 10th 
"OREGON, Thursday, 16th “

BRISTOL 8BBVIÔB.
Bailing dates frrm Mrntreal—

QUEBEC, Friday. 13th August, 
ONTARIO, « 27th 
DOMINION, ^ “ 10th Sept.

•These steamers’ saloons and staterooms are 
s mid ships, and they carry neither eattle nor 
heep.

Paesenrers per “Sarnia,”“ Toronto" and 
“ Montreal,’ can embark at Montreal, if they so 
desire.

Rates of passage from Quebec. Cabin—$60 to 
$80, according to steamers and accommodation. 
Second Cabin, $80.

■ till,Steerage 
Special n

---- Jowest rates.
rates for Clergymen and their wives.

^S^Î^Mdbdooe * Co., 69 Yonge St., 
or so

G. W. TOBRANOP. 
18 Front Street West, Toronto.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
Palace Steamer

CHICORA,
In connection with New York Cen 

tral, West Shore and Michigan 
Central Railways.

On and after Monday Jnne 7th, the steame 
OtilOORA will leave Yonge Street wharf at 7 
am. end 2 p m. for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains for the Fads, Buffalo, 
New Yotk and all points east and west.

As Reamer connects DIRECT with above 
roads, passengers avoid any chance of mi-Sing 
connections.

Choice of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets Ac. at

Bam Obbobue A Co, 40 Yonge street.
A. F WflBsTiya A Oo„ 66 Yonge street. 
110 King street west. )
24 Yom street. /

» Bablow Cumbbslind, 36 VOnge st.
i ------------------------------------------
Humber Park, High Park

—AND—
EXHIBITION GROUNDS.

Received, the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philade'phia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

The elegant steamers of this line leave from 
York Street Wharf, 

at 10 a.m., 9 pm., and 4 p.m., calling at
Brock Street and Queen’s Wharves,

Come and have a pie»sunt time at these nice

Sir1 s and enjoy a Une s»tl on t.he Humber B*y, 
Ixcnr.lena el NeciMin, Sender Nrh„olw. 
Facurto. Picnic partira, etc. will be liber

ally dealt with, and the splendid steamers of 
th ■ line placed at their disposal.

For rates of e- corsions to the parks and char. 
We to any place on the lake, apply at offloe, 
York Street wharf.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also proprietors of Hanlan’e Point Ferry Ser

vice, and the various attractions at the Island.

Str. ‘ Southern Belle
On and after September let this steamer will 

run as follows:
Leaving Toronto (Milloy’s wharf) at 0 a m , re 

turning will leave Hamilton (Mackty’s wharfj 
at 4?0 o.m.

N.B.—Owing to 11m-ted landing aooomodatlcn 
at Oakville, oocâsionally it is impossible to cell ; 
acoordinelv passer gers procuring tickets and the 
steamer being unable to land them there, they 
will be carrie 1 to Burlington Beach and return 
without extra charge, it being distinctly under
stood that the management gives no guarantee 
to *ake passengers to or from Oakville unless 
feeling assured they can do so with perfect safety, 
Same tares a* heretofore.

During the Exhibition, from Wednesday, Sept, 
8tb, the veasel will leave Toronto at 6 p m.

Yachting Books.
Model Yachts, Ships and Steamers, with 

remarks on Cruising and Racing Yachts 
and the management of Open Boris, 
also lines for various models and a 
•'utter Yacht- By Tyrrel G. B'ddle.
I Ins tated..................................................$1 50

Pi act leal oenr etng - a treatise on the Man
agement and Handllr g of Canoes By
Tipheve. I lustrated ............................ 9 00

Beat Racing or the Arts of Rowing and 
' Training. Vy Edwin Dampeer tiiick- 
wooi. Illustrated...........................  2 00

All books mailed free on receipt of price.
CLOUCHER BROS.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
87 King Street West, Toronto

Indi

ALE,

IWalker&SoDs
Having made great alterations daring 

the sommer months, have now the best 
lighted and moat convenient Dry Goods 
and Clothing Stores in Canada.

Splendid Light in New Dress Room.

fall Opening of New Goods next Week.
All the Latest Novelties from London 

and Paris at moderate prices.

71 Cases of Elegant Mantles and Costumes,
29 Cases of Ribbons, Laces. Embroideries, Gloves, and Hosiery,

5 Cases of the Height of Fashion in Millinery,
14 Cases of Rich Silks and Satins,
37 Cases of Colored Cashmeres and Dress Goods,
11 Cases of Black Cashmeres and Black Dress Goods,
33 Cases of the newest styles of Tweeds and Worsted, F
12 Cases of Window Muslins, Tapestry Coverings, Curtains, etc.
29 Bales of Carpet direct from the manufacturers,

Making oar Stock of New Goods nearly $300,000. Letter orders receive oar 
prompt attention. Samples sent to any addggss on application.

Prol. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst,'z Toronto, 
ays “ I find if to be perfectly y und, contain

ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
tronglv recommend it as perfectly pure and a 

v ry superior malt liquor. ’
■lohn B Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 

Montreal, says; I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure melt and hope.'

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont.

Jas. Goodk & Co., Agents, Toronto.

FOR BUFFALO.
New York, Philadelphia,

And all points East.be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamerm
“Empress of India.”

Sure connections. Fast time. No unpleasant 
transfer. < hoice of Erie, West Shore and New 
York Central routes. All rail, o- Hudson river 
day line pii»ce steamers from Albany. Steamer 
leaves Geddee wLarf. foot of Yonge street, every 
afternoon at 3 40 p.m.

Open for excursions of SundayfSohools or Socie
ties, etc., to leave Toronto In the morning for 
St. Catharine.', Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ac.

14-i

R. WALKER & SONS,
Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Children's

Boots & Shoes,

Of onr own manufacture.
In which are combined 

style, comfort, and dura
bility. Large 
Stock, aWd 
Moderate 
Prices. In 
speetion in-

TURNER BATHS AND FERRY LINE
TO

vited.
79 King

HANLAN’S POINT.

Sail by this Line, get a bath and return. Fern 
tick et all for 15 cents. Go on board the large end 
spacious decked steamer Sadie from Br ckit, 
and th Palace Steamer Geneva from Yonge », 
and ei joy sn afternoon. Continuous sail f cm 
City to Island without going a hots Ticket», 10 
cents; children, 5 cents; 30 single tickets loi 11.

JT. II. BO VLB. Manager.

East, Toronto

Steamer “ Rupert ”
1 DAILY EXCURSIONS.

Grimsby Park and Lome Perk, leaves foot of 
Yonge street at 9 a.m, touch ng at Queen's wharf. 
Tickets, Grimsby and return 60c day of i=sue, 
75c return during season Book tickets, $4.00. 
Except Safari)ays. when steamer leaves after
noon at 9 90 p.m direct for

, GRIMSBY PARK
Returning 10 p.m.

Tickets, including admission to Park, 60 cents. 
Don't forget steamer leaves on time.

Offloe: 67 Yonge street
J. N. WILKIE, Manager

TUB

Improved Model
WASHER

AND

BLEACHER.CW.PeMto.TasMSc.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARDK5u2L5EÎS?25
easy. The clothes have that pore whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been fixed at $3.00, 
and if nottound satisfactory, in ore month from 
date of pnrohase, mocev refunded. Delivered at 
any F.xpres* office in the provinces of Ontario ft 
Quebec. Charges paid for $3.60. j

Toronto Hargulu lienee.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agente wanted send for Ciroular.

H. STONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 TOJSTGB ST.

1 No connection with anv firm of the 
Same Nam*.

Sample Fine
fSELFi 

IPPESEfjgm

HOMOEOPATHIC* PHARMACY
394 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

eepe in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets Pure Sugar oi 
Milk and Globules. Books and FamUy Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re 
fflled. Orders for Medicines and Books prompt!' 
attended o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

Read this Twice.
In addition to onr premiums of mneic 

and "Mikado” cards, we have jn%t issued 
a beautiful panel picture, in colors, 14 x 
26, a fac simile reproduction of one of 
the Paris salon paintings for 1884, enti
tled " Two Sisters." It is a perfect gem 
and well worthy a place jn the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap. We have copyrighted it, and it 
cannot be issued by any other house 
than ourselves. The edition is limited, 
and will be issued gratis to readers of 
this paper in the following manner 
only :—

Save your wrappers of DOBB INS* 
ELECTRIC SOAP, and as soon as yon 
get twenty-five mail them to us, with your 
full address, and we will mail you *• The 
Two Sisters ” mounted ready for hang
ing, free of all expense.

The soap improves with age, and those 
who desire a copy of the picture at once, 
have only to buy the twenty-five bars of 
their grocer at once. This will ensure 
the receipt of the wrappers by us before 
the edition is exhausted. There is, of 
course, no advertising on the picture.

I. L. Cragin & Co.,
Philadelphia, PaT

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for tivsr- 

t sed patent medicines at a dol’ara bottle, ani 
d.ench your eystem with nauseous slope flat 
prison thS blood, hut pnrohase the Orest a* 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial Htih$ 

(butr.n* more than one hundred 
scriptijas, embracing all the vegetable reaedl» 
in the Pharaioopœh, for all forma of chronlfl at 
acute diaeaees, beside being a Standard Bdeati™ 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Honeloli nr- 
siolan In facti Prioeonly tlbymaHpopp*"' 
sealed in plain wrapper. ... 4

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FBEB TO AU. 
young and middle aged men* for the text Biwy 
days. Send now or out this out, for 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. tt PAYF™!
4 Bulflnoh st, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED^
travels with t ne twelve (UmiM
Land. Bean4 .fuUy Illustrated. Msfft
Etc. Add rear
MENNONfi B PUBLISHING OO..

A PRIZE iSSSSSSS

The Napanee Paper Compaw.
,NÂPANEE, ONT.

------ MANUTÀCTU&XBe OF N<*- 8

White Colored 6 Toned PrintingWn
News é Colored Papers a ^««4^ 

Weeiera Agency • IK —
nnA IN mUT.IiKH. A< ft

D^3C



Churchman.
THS ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

PHC1S10NS BKUAUDINU NHW8PAPBB8.

i An* person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, 
^i-Àthnr directed in his name or anothers, or whether he has 
Jnhu^ihed or not, is responsible for payment.
■*a?f .person orders ms paper discontinued. he must pay all 
, Vr‘ 0Vthe publisher may continue to send it Until payment 
ySJ3e, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
!■ taken from the office or not,
“fin suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 
nlaeewhere the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
rMide hundreds of miles away.

tThe courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
«.wndioals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
JjSwZuedfor, while unpaid, is “ prima fade " evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHVKCHMAN if Twe DeUstre a 
Tear. U paid serteUy, that b promptly la advance, the 
■rice will he one dollar X aad la no laetf-uee will this rale 
be departed frees. Subscriber» at a distance can easily 
■ee wbea their eabeerlptlene fall dae by loehiug at the 
nddrrH» label oa their paper. The Paper U Seat wad| 
ordered te be stopped. (See above decision».

The “Dominion Churchman” it th* organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
txcsllent msdium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address t P. O. Box 9040. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. I 
west of Poet Office, Toronto.

FBANHL1N B. B(1,I„ Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

SEPTEMBER 12th-12th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning-1 Kings xxii to 41. 2 Corinthiens iv.
Evening-2 Kings ii. to 16 ; or iv. 8 to 3& Mark xi. to 27.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 9, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Look Out of the Window.—In the comparison 
made as to the relative numbers attached to the 
various religious bodies, a somewhat absurd stand 
point is taken. It is affirmed that such and such 
a society is progressing and that the Ghurch of 
England is falling away. Now, we in Canada are 
not the Church of England, we are merely a small 
member therereof. We want this discussion rais
ing a little ont of the local rut. Layman deals 
this week with certain boaetfnl statistics just issued 
by our good friend and neighbours, aggressive, 
pushing though they be, the Methodists. Now we 
ask them to quieten down and read the following 
extracts from the report of the English Con 
ferenoe :

“ The Rev. C. Garret and Dr. Rigg, warmly com 
mended the work of Mr. Ohampness among the 
laborers to the sympathy and support of the con
nection ; others testified that the revived life of the 
Church and the earnest work of the clergy had made it 
very difficult to maintain their position.”

“ Again the Rev. F. W. Macdonald remarked that 
their difficulty was in the matter of preserving 
their members. For purposes of ingathering and 
Aggression they wire stronger than ever. But 
whilst they were winning members faster than 
ever, they were losing them faster than ever. It was 
once more a perplexing and humiliating fact that 
after an ingathering that might be counted by tern 
of thousands—46,280 new members were received 
last year -they had a net decrease on the year. Methodism 
first sprang up in England, there it is dying outlike a 
tree that has ran its course, the roots are decaying, 
■o that no new branches are made and the irait is 
scanty and poor. In Canada the plant is much 
younger, it has found here a highly congenial soil, 
but the tree is not a long lived one, its strength 
will soon culminate, and like the parent *fock we 
• ball see it droop and fade, The Church of Englauc

was planted by God as a tree of life in the midst of 
ist nation and Empire, its vitality and perman

ence rest on as sure foundations as the very being 
of Him who is its life.

The Ohnroh in Canada will have her life revived 
as soon as the Master sees we liavo given no the 
idolatry of self-will, which manifests itself by party 
strife and by party institutions. In that day we 
shall not triumph over the Wealeyans, but open 
wide our doors that they may enter into onr joy and 

be joy of their Lord and ours over the end of 
division 1

Right about Face.—It is enough to take one’s 
ireath away to see how suddenly some men twist 

right round and deny in one moment what up to 
hat time they had been affirming. The organ of 
ihe agitators’ party in the Church has just changed 
rout. Since its birth it has bitterly denonneed 

those who desired the ritual of the Church to be 
conducted “ decently and in order.” Now it says.

Evangelical doctrine has been ftfchappily associ
ated with slovenliness in rendering the Church 
service that is far from edifying I ” This, after 
several years passionate assaults upon those who 
lave sought to correct such slovenliness. Again, 
he reverent presentation of the alms to the minis 
er and by him to God has been vehemently con

demned by this very paper, yet it now says, “ For 
the clergy to stand before the table and receive the 
collection from the sidemen and reverent'y to place 

on the table, is surely not an excess of ritnal 1 ” 
Certainly not, bat why has this organ savagely 
attacked so long those who adopted this very custom, 
why has it incited strife in parishes where it was 
le custom, why encouraged men to worry and 
arase their clergy for “ reverently placing the 

alms or collection on the table ? ” An “ old 
member ” of St. James', Toronto, has sent up a 
liteons complaint that the very men who have 
enounced the use of the enrplice in the pulpit as 

“ a sign of the beast,” actually themselves now 
ireaoh in a surplice. And h* thereupon .accuses 
,he Principal and students of Wycliffe of “aooept- 
ng the Traotarian shibboleth.” What are we 
to 'think of (this recreancy ? Simply this, that a 
little common sense is getting the mastery over party 
prejudices.

Da. Gbant on Musical Processions.—Principal 
Grant in one of his powerful mission letters, see 
\fail, Ang. 25th, says :

«« Hindoos like processions with musical accompani
ments, and any native Church that hopes to gain the 
people of India, must provvle for the expression of the 
religious emotions, a ritual less bald than that which a 
severe northern taste demands.”

This is indeed a wonderful saying tor a Preeby 
terian. We believe the taste of the Hindoos tor 
irooessions is a human taste, shared in by all races, 

and that “a ritual less bald” than some men 
desire is more harmonious with the general "taste 
of humanity than a very held ritual. But what about 
principle in the matter ? Dr. Grant is a chieftain 
amongst those who for generations have as they 
affirmed " in principle ” denounced any ritual less 
>ald than their own. Now, behold, we are told 
there is no principle at stake in the rituel question, 
it is all a mere matter of taste 1 Evidently what
ever the principle was which the Puritan party 
deemed so sacred as to justify them erasing a 
schism and perpetual strife intb« Ohurch, has been 
east overboard as ulsound. We welcome these 
new converts—but their conversion was startlingly 
sudden. We ask Dr. Grant to oohsider how fa 
his words in regard to the Hindoo love of ritna 
has carried him. If the people of India mast be 
provided with ceremonial and music if they are to be 
gained over to Christ, is it not the boonden duty o 
the Ohurch wherever that taste exists to meet tbi 
demand, as the Church of England tries to do, am 
for doing which Dr. Grant and hie friends have 
bitterly censured her I Surely this reflection must

occur to every thoughtful mind that the Church 
ias been and yet is very cruelly abused because of 
1er divinely given wisdom in this matter ! How 
comes it to pass that after several generations of 
litter and slanderous accusations made against the 
Church because she recognise Ibis feature in 
mmanity, and sought “ to provide'for the expres
sion of religious emotions.” how is it pray, that 
ight has dawned upon onr Puritan friends ? We 

believe that it is one of the most significant of 
lortents bearing upon the unification of Christen- 
om, for the'divisions we so suffer from have been 

tept up snd embittered more by ritual and cere
monial controversies than by any other causes of 
separation.

The Massik Case.—We have no canse for 
sympathy with the Warden of the Central Prison, 
“'oronto. The Church of England has been most 
urjustly treated in that institution, the policy hav
ing been to refuse recognition to any of our clergy 
or even the Bishop, except they came under the 
auspices of that eccentric conglomeration called the 
Viinisterial Association. But as antagonists of the 
Church of Rome, both as a religious teacher and a 
political plotter in her own interest,e we throughly 
apport the Presbyterian Review in its demand that 

Archbishop Lynch shall be bidden to stop inter 
bread with the management of a public institution. 

The Review says : »
“ Everybody knows that the Central Prison is 

swarming with Roman Catholic prisoners, rad that 
with a view to their spiritual improvement and the 
mblio interests there are some benevolent Protes
tants who at great personal inconvenience teach 
«very Sabbath all who wish to be preeent. Mr. 
lassie was appealed to by the priests to refuse 
toman Catholic prisoners the privilege of attend

ing the classes. This he properly refused to do. 
lence the tramped charges of cruelty and bad 
lookkeeping, etc. The whole business was a most 
larefaoed plot to destroy the warden for refusing to be 
the tool of the arehbiehop and hie priests. A great 
principle is at stake. The very existence of eivil 
iberty in this province is involved. If the 

Government of the day dismisses Mr. Messie, well 
and good. They are responsible to the country, 
and the people will have an opportunity of peering 
ndgment on their proceedings. But if at any 
iriesVs request, or through pressure, he should 

resign after a publie enquiry that has resulted 
entirely in hie favour, he places himself in a false 
position and yields the garrison to the enemy.”

We have this to say—that we demand justice 
or the Ohnroh of Eng lend end freedom from the 

machinations of either Dr, Lynch or his rivals in 
autocratie aspiration—the Ministerial Association.

—If the people of the church generally stay 
away from the preaching services, or from any of 
them, those who eome naturally infer that the 
ehurcbmembere do not highly values these services. 
Their habituai absence disparages the minister’s 
work. But, even if the outriders should not draw 
this inference, they will certainly fail to receive that 
positive spiritual influence which the presence pf 
the chorchmembers in large fore# would be like to 
impart. The feet is that the members of the 
ehnreh ean do mush by their presence in the sanc
tuary to make the preaching of the Word effective, 
and the service of the Lord’s house impressive and 
useful to all

-There is no substance in holiness but as it is 
found in the divine will, which is ever presenting 
itself to ue under the veil of %e most ordinary 
duties and the crosses whieh they bring. In these, 
God’s bands is hidden to uphold and bear us. He 
vouchsafes himself to mark out the path which the 
soul is to take as it graduelle advances.—Médita- 
tioa, translated from the French.

■
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

A QUESTION OF FIGURES.

THE saying of Talleyrand that “nothing is 
more false than figures—except facts” we 

have reason to apply to the statistics put forth 
by religious bodies which are so fond of boast
ing their numerical strength. Perhaps, as this is 
the only strength they possess, we should deal 
with it charitably, were it not that they regard 
this boasting as less reputable merchants do 
their advertising, as being outside the sphere 
in which truth is either obligatory or useful. 
They remind us also of certain tracers, who, 
not content to blow their own trumpets with 
enterprising vigour in self-praise, introduce a 
flourish or two in libellous disparagement of 
their neighbors, a display of temper which the 
more honourable merchant regards as a waste
ful outflow of money and energy. These fea
tures of trade are Certainly not so elevated in 
tone^nor so free from the appearance of evil, 
as to be advisable examples for Christian 
bodies to initiate in Christian work. We 
could afford to treat these comparisons with 
disdainful silence, were it not that our unhappy 
divisions are widened and our controversies 
embittered by statements of sectarian triumph. 
The arrows shot into our camp by enemies out
side the walls are picked up by Churchmen 
partisans for use against their brethren. In a 
public document the Wesleyan body has just 
put forth a set of these swaggering and dispar
aging statistics. This manifesto declares that 
the Methodists are increasing at a much greater 
rate than the population of the Dominion, the 
Province of Ontario, or the City of Toronto, 
where the figures are published. The docu
ment affirms that the Church of England in 
Ontario is falling so rapidly into decay that 
its very life may be despaired of. A picture 
is drawn of Methodist progress which calls to 
mind the comic ballad of the boatswain who 
ate up the Captain, the Mate, and all the crew 
If the figures are correct there will be ere long 
an entire absorption of every religious body in 
Canada into the Methodist society. We must 
warn our omnivorous neighbours that if we are 
swallowed they will have a very bad attack of 
indigestion 1 We confess to having some fears, 
because those who can swallow such statistics 
as we refer to could swallow anything. But 
we have palpable evidence that these alarming 
figures are based entirely on fancy, the wish 
has been father to the thought.

We have examined official returns with this 
result, that we are justified in taking the'Dio
cese of Toronto as a fair test of the accuracy 
of the Wesleyan figures, so far as regards in
crease of population in the Province, as the 
ratio in that Diocese is the same as in other 
sections. We take this Diocese also, because, 
owing to the malignancy of party strife (which 
our neighbours have industriously utilised for 
their own profit), the Church in the Diocese of 
Toronto has, we believe, made less progress 
than in other Ontario Dioceses. The district 
now comprised within the Diocese of Toronto 
had within its bounds in 1871 only 51 clergy 
engaged in parish work,} having charge of 110

parishes and missions, and 14 in college or 
school duties, or not specially engaged, making 
a clerical staff of 65 clergy. In this Diocese 
last year, there were 259 parishes and missions, 
served by 121 clergy, 28 clergy were occupied 
in college or school duties, or not specially en
gaged, making a clerical staff of 149 clergy* c 
In the city of Toronto in 1871 there were only 
10 Churches, in 1885 there were 23 Churches, 
while several of those existing in 1871 had 
been enlarged, and several new missions open
ed. In one Ontario Diocese wherein the popu
lation increased only 28 per cent, from 1871 
to 1885, in the same period the increase of 
parishes and missions was 112 per cent., yet 
the Methodist statistics declare that in this 
period the Church was losing ground ! In the 
same period in the district wherein the people 
increased only 28 per cent., the Church in
creased her clerical staff by 82 per cent., yet 
the Methodist statistics declare that in this 
period the Church was being driven off the 
field ! In the same period the population of 
the city of Toronto increased 98 per cent. In 
this period the number of our churches and 
mission rooms increased over 110 per cent., 
and, what is more, the attendance, especially 
at Holy Communion, increased all round at a 
higher rate. Besides new buildings in the city 
°f Toronto, we enlarged old ones, and com
menced a new Cathedral.

(The Methodist statistics thus require us to 
believe that during the years in which the 
Church has been losing ground at an alarming 
rate, in one Diocese alone where we have had 
terrible drawbacks, the Church has increased 
her parishes and missions from 110 to 259, and 
has increased her clergy fron 65 to 149, both 
increases being at a rate very greatly in excess 
of tjiat of the increase of population. In the 
city of Toronto, where the Methodist figures 
picture the Church as rapidly dying out, we in
creased our Church accomodation at a rate 
considerably in advance of the rate at which 
the population enlarged, and this too, without 
engaging professional solo singers to attract a 
crowd in order to swell our returns. -

We do not boast of our progress, we regard 
it with humiliation. We have done enough to 
provoke the Master to remove the candle
stick of the Church in this Diocese. We are 
still spending more money over utterly useless 
and needless enterprises, as wasteful as can 
well be imagined, than over the extension of 
Christ’s Kingdom, that is, there is spent in the 
Diocese of Toronto over party work which min 
isters only to personal vanity, ambition and love 
of power, more money than we all combined*give 
to mission work.

Had Churchmen in the past been as loyal to 
the Church as Methodists are to Methodism 
we should have had a much worthier position, 
our shame would have been less galling and 
disastrous and disheartening. A Methodist is 
always, everywhere, a zealous Methodist, he 
puts his business into his religion, he puts his 
heart and his purse into “ the cause,” he works 
for Methodism as earnestly as he does for his 
daily bread. In this he is worthy of all honour. 
On the other hand the Church has numbers

of members ashamed of their colours, their 
party leaders have taught them to avoid ever 
using the name of their Mother, the Church, 
and have encouraged them to give their en», 
gies to all manner of work outside of and to 
enterprises directly antagonistic to the Church 
of England. The Wesleyans should be more 
grateful to the Church, for they have received, 
and are yet receiving, invaluable services from 
oür laymen who constantly neglect Church 
services and duties to give our neighbours help 
and influence. Whatever failure we have to 
lament we deserve by tolerating these party 
agitators, who drain the life blood of the Church 
through the running sores created by strife.

We should be glad to see a statement com- 
piled from official sources, giving the facts as 
to the position of the Church in Canada. We 
need hardly say that in such a matter numbers 
are no more an argument bearing upon the 
claims of the Church, than would be a state
ment as to the comparative numbers of those 
having dark hair or light. The kingdom of 
God is not like a political party, powerful in 
the ratio of numbers. If majorities are to be 
followed, then all Christians would have to pass 
over to Rome. Those who give their allegiance 
where the majority is, will find this principle 
leading them to the service of the greatest of 
human majorities, that which the hosts of 
Satan have over God’s people.

Let the sects enjoy their statistics, their de
light will be as ephemeral as that of a summer 
gnat, compared with the eternal life of the 
Church. The waters of the Catholic Apostolic 
Church will one day rise so high as to sub
merge the little hillocks thrown up by the vol
canic fires of human vanity and passion. The 
story of sectarianism will form only a chapter 
in ancient history when He comes to subdue 
all things unto Himself. When He rules His 
Church in triumph the noise of the sects will 
be for ever hushed, for in that happy time all 
things which offend shall be destroyed.

THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.
■

THE meeting of the Provincial Synod which 
opens to-day will have to deal with 

several matters needing much wisdom in their 
treatment. There is one question not on the 
order paper that ought not to be ignored. 
The extension of the Church in the North-West 
and in the Far West calls imperatively for some 
action looking to the organization of a national 
Synod for all Canada. The Synod now sitting 
is supposed to represent the Church fn the 
Province of Canada, that term when first used 
including Canada as a whole as then politically 
organized, which consisted only of Quebec and 
Ontario. The other eastern Provinces were 
afterwards included, but why, when the country 
was extended westward, the new Provinces 
between the boundary of Ontario and the 
Pacific were not also brought into union as the 
eastern ones had been after Confederation, we 
do not understand. The present position is 
anomalous, because doubtless the idea of the 
Provincial Synod of Canada is that of a united 
body representin the Church of England in
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this Dominion. We now as a Church stand 
before the world as two distinct organizations, 
giving an erroneous conception to all who ob
serve us that there is no such body in exist
ence as the Church of England in Canada. As 
the Synod is to take steps to further union 
with other religious bodies it wou^d be well 
first to bring our own Church in Canada into 
visible unity. That some change will take 
place in the title of the Church in this country 
is certain. It is folly to put our heads in the 
sand and so not see what is coming. We are 
actually allowing to-day the Methodist body 
to pose before the country as the recognized 
representative of its religious organizations. 
We are in a miserable state of cowardly apathy; 
we need some strong man to take the initiative 
in this and other reforms. The Synod hitherto 
has stood shivering on the brink of the Jordan 
which must be crossed before we are delivered 
from our present bondage to the past. We 
heartily approve of most of the motions of 
which notice has been given, but they would 
have been just as relevant to a Synod a thou
sand years ago. We desire our bishops, clergy, 
and lay delegates to realize that this is the clos
ing quarter of the nineteenth century. The times 
are such as to demaad recognition of their 
special modern needs. The Church which looks 
only behind, and becomes rapt in ecstasy at the 
prospect is not the Church which will effectively 
do God's work in the present and future. We 
are too much given to this enthusiasm over our 
ancestors’ work; we should do better if we 
praised less and emulated more their deeds. 
There never would have been a Church of 
England had men in olden days been as indif
ferent about visible, organic, national unity 
as we are. We are in great danger of de
veloping a disease as cancerous in its manifest
ations as Congregationalism—the disease of 
diocesanism. It is this affliction which is show
ing its symptoms in the inertness, the defective 
power of initiating needed changes, which 
have oeen so manifest in the past sittings of 
the Provincial Synod. We are* allowing each 
diocese to set up institutions for itself as though 
the Church of England as a Church organism 
did not exist. Our people are being educated 
with the notion that the Church is a mere 
phrase, that it means a number of local inde
pendent organizations whose only unity consists 
m a formal recognition every three years of 
an idea which has no living, practical form. 
Much has been said of putting the parish clergy 
on the itinerant system; we shall have to con
sider whether our bishops should not also ex
change dioceses every three or more years. 
Certainly something must be done to lift the 
churchmen of Canada of all orders and classes 
to a higher plane of loyalty to the “ One 
Catholic Church,” whose unity they are fast 
forgetting in their zeal for the narrow interests 
of the locality and party which cramp and ab
sorb thdir sympathy. - >.

The motion touching “ the reserve forces o 
the Church ” gives an instance in point as t 
one great defect of this Synod. It has already 
legislated in regard to these “ forces.” Why 
should not reports be required at each session

upon the working of each and of all the legisla
tive acts of the Synod ? Resolutions are discussed 
year after year, they are solemnly passed upon, 
and then passed into oblivion. The mountain 
labors and the outcome is an abortion ; the 
mother does not even enquire whether her off
spring is living or dead. Another grave ques
tion demands treatment. We have laymen 
placed as legislators for the Church who have 
practically abandoned attendance upon her 
sacraments and services, and who spend their 
Sundays preaching for the sects—yet the Pro
vincial Synod has too little self-respect or too 
little courage to pass such legislation as would 
place such offenders under discipline. We 
have parish churches committed by unscrupu
lous partisans to the support of institutions over 
which the Church has no manner of control— 
institutions which could turn Presbyterian to
morrow without altering their teaching, but for 
the support of which our churches are utilized. 
We need such legislation as will prohibit the 
Churches of Christ being thus prostituted to 
the purposes of party agitators. Dr. Carry’s 
motion deals with another scandal, a branch of 
the same tree of evil as the above scandals 
spring from. Such an audacious act as using 
syrup concocted at a grocery for wine at Holy 
Communion would never be dreamt of if party 
movements had not been so long tolerated. 
We implore then the Synod to rouse itself into 
a keen realization of its responsibilities to G 3d 
and His Church. In this age of unrest, and 
with the Church set about with so many and 
great dangers, chiefly arising within her own 
borders, the great need is to break up all that 
helps or tends to the concentration of interest 
in merely^ narrow, local, cither provincial, dio
cesan, parochial, or party bounds. In view of 
the constant assertions of our enemies that the 
Church is in a state of decadence, the .Synod 
would do a good work by arranging for the 
compiling of Church statistics at periodic inter
vals, so that we may know what our position 
really is. If we are in process of being stamped 
out we ought to know the danger, so as to pro
vide a refuge or stop the waterfloods rising any 
higher. We trust that the work of the Synod 
will manifest Divine inspiration and guidance. 
But the fable of J upitcr and the Waggoner is 
Christian teaching.

HOME REUNION—THE PRESENT 
POSITION OF THE QUESTION.

SURELY a consideration of these losses 
and hindrances to the common cause 

should stir up in all true believers an earnest 
desire to rise to the fulfillment of our Lord’s 
last prayer that we should be One.

St. John’s Epistle, to which I have before 
referred as essentially addressed to the newly 
formed Church of Christ, is full of exhor 
tations to brotherly love, because of our com
mon belief in the Doctrine of the Trinity, and 
because our God is revealed as a God of Light, 
of Love, and of Truth.

From this it would appear that there are two 
essential conditions towards any true reunion 
of the scattered forces of Christians. Anything 
falling short of these must rather tend to mis

lead and hinder the work, while anything that 
helps forward in any way either of these con
ditions must in its way be a help to unity 

And first there must be a common belief in 
the essential and eternal verities—in the great 
Doctrines of tee Trinity and the Incarnation— 
because a belief in these, according to St John, 
is the “fons es origo ” of all brotherly love.

There must, then, be a Simple Creed held, 
understood, lived up to, and taught to others ; 
no Creedless union is possible : but with such 
a Creed firmly held, there may be again great 
freedom of individual opinion and speculative 
thought.

And this brings me to the second essential 
condition for any real unity—a belief in the 
reality of the Church or Kingdom or Body of 
Christ. It is this alone which can prevent in
dividual liberty, in the pride of private judg
ment, magnifying its own peculiar sides of 
truth into essential dogmas of affirmation or of 
denial, which is the “ fons et origo ” of all our 
schisms, of their ever-increasing divisions, and 
of fresh articles or tests of Christian belief.

If We accept these two conditions, we must 
not let our party prejudices hinder the accept
ance, as true brothers, of all who hold the com
mon faith and have been baptized into the 
Holy Name. In times past we have freely 
called each other names, but we must remem
ber “ He only is Antichrist who denieth both 
the Father and the Son.” This at once places 
all schemes for reunion which would exclude 
gny at the present day who hold the eternal 
truths, or which would ignore the work of the 
Church for the first 1,500 years, as quite out
side any schemes for permanent Reunion.

Let us now consider how far we have ad
vanced on the road towards the acceptance of 
these two essential principles of unity.

The Simple Creed is already in existence and 
is received by all under the Symbols of the 
Apostles’ and Nicenc Creed, with the exception 
of the filicque clause, which, however, right 
and sound it may be in its teaching; was wrong
ly placed there as wanting the sandtion of the 
whole Church, and hence became the cause of 
the first great division of Christendom.

There is also a great desire among many of 
the Nonconforming Churches for a common 
simple Creed ; or rather for getting rid of those 
distinctive Shibboleths which hr trust-deeds 
and in other ways have done so much harm in 
stereotyping certain special beliefs which are 
not now generally held as essential 

All the sects at home are endeavouring to 
reunite their scattered forces. And the tirades 
against the binding tyranny of the various 
chapel trust-deeeds are numerous and strong. 
The Presbyterians and the Congregationalists, 
the Congregationalists and the Baptists, are 
drawing nearer together. These desires for 
greater unity have been quickened by many 
mixed motives, some may think thereby to 
gain a greater vantage ground against the 
Establishment, others for a Protestant assault 
against Catholic principles ; but the desire to 
rally all under One Lord, One Faith, Oae 
Baptism, lies very deep down, and in whatever 
form it takes, or for whatever cause it may be

t
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undertaken, it must be reckoned as a real ad
vance towards Unity, and towards a casting 
aside for ever of those bitternesses which not 
only existed between Churchmen and Dissent
ers, but which in old times set sect against sect 
in an unholy warefare of Christian against 
Christian through the length and breadth of our 
oominions.—Earl Nelson,

A KABBIS TRIBUTE TO A CHRISTIAN BISHOP

The following words are from the address delivered 
by Rabbi Solomon H. Sonnenkchein, of St. Louis, on 
July 20th, before the National Conference of Charities 
and Correction, held at St. Paul, Minn.

"Mr President and Members of the Conference:
“ I am called upon to pronounce a lew timely 

sentences of praise in commemorating our late 
lamented co-worker, Bishop Charles F. Robertson, of 
Misacuri. Iu thinking of him and calling to my vision 
U«e presence of the noble bishpp whom we so sadly 
miss from our ranks, I cannot resist quoting that 
Scriptural word of sweet pathos and longing : 11 am 
asleep but my heart is awake.'

“ I am with you no more in body, but I abide with 
you in that heartiest of living sympathy which 
forever attaches men to men, linking together the 
entire race of humanity in the name of their Eternal 
Father who is in heaven, and whose everlasting love 
vouchsafes our life immortal. x

“ In proportion as we firmly believe in our heavenly 
immortality, in the eamewatio the despairing dread 
of ueath and oblivion loses its force and exhausts its 
tearfulness.

“ To fully believe in the immortality of the soul, we 
must witness the death of the just. I can bear testi 
mony to the saintly death, and I can bear testimony 
to the saintly life of Bishop Robertson. A sweeter 
and a more upright man never lived and never diet 
in the harness of unswerving loyalty to a sacred trust 
and a divine mission.

"Hislife was comparatively short. Just at that 
station of human pilgrimage, when the hilly ant 

i behin "rough roads are left behind, and the broad and fertile

Slains are entered upon by a straight and well-pavi 
igbway, just at that junction the beloved bishop w! 
summoned to the higher, to the heavenly walks of life 

Those who so well remember his exquisitely serene 
and sympathetic countenance, will understand the 
main-spring of that love and esteem which he com 
manded among all classes and masses of my city ant 
State.

" He was one of the genuine scholars who never 
flaunt their learning before the world. His leisure 
hours were given to the reading of profound works 
not to the writing of shallow ones. He was one ol 
those rare and gentle souls who are among the very 
first to discover even the most bidden vein of nobility 
in every other human soul. He was one of those 
precious and saintly priests of God, who, when at 
the very height of their ambition are best adaptei 
and equipped to actively sympathize with such of 
their,pitiable fellow-beings as are despairing in wretch
edness and depravity.

•• And how broad and genial was his religions tern 
per and discretion 1 I, the Hebrew, ought certainly 
to be believed, when I say that Bishop Robertson was 
made of that Christian metal which is as pure as golc 
and as true as steel.

“ How well do I remember the scene, which, for 
the first time, gave me the best opportunity to study 
and admire his religious broadness, generosity and 
unstinting Catholicity. It happened about eight years 
ago. The clergy of St. Louis, representing all denom 
mations, met together to discuss and to ratify the Bill 
fir Licensing Marriages then pending before the 
Legislature of our State. There were more than t 
hundred ministers present. Roman Catholics, Pro 
testants, Unitarians and Hebrews. The bishop pre
sided. In the heat of debating the merits and failings 
of the bill, one gentleman—one of those rampant 
fanatics who cannot see beyond the walls of their 
own church, and who are totally incapable of grasp
ing the |real American idea of mutual good-will and 
toleration, began to denounce in some hackneyed 
phrases, the Roman Catholic clergy for their alleged 
disloyalty to American law and discipline. He said 
that a priest who submits to the dictations of Rome, 
first and last, cannot be a true American patriot. You 
should have seen Bishop Robertson as I did then and 
there. In his calm way, half dignity, half modesty, 
be rose and called the effervescent brother to order 
by simply telling us : 11 beg your pardon, gentlemen ; 
our friend yonder, himself, seems not to understand 
yet the very first principle and the paramount obli
gation of American citizenship !1 You ought to have 
heard the outburst of acclamation, and seen the 
sneaking away of the censured gentleman as I did. 
We were more than one hundred clergyman, many

old and some young, many orthodox and some radical, 
but every one of us went home from that meeting a 
wiser, a better, and a truer teacher of religion than 
before. You never heard of Bishop Robertson’s vast 
activity, iu behalf ot private as well as public charity, 
but you could see it wherever you went, through the 
entire length and breadth of the State of Missouri.

" His was the work and method of Nature Divine. 
Not in the roaring tempest of clashing theological 
systems did you discern his doctrine. Not in the 
hissing and lashing of the fiery tongues of fanaticism 
did he delight. Not the thundering earthquake of 
uprooting reforms was to be expected in his wake. 
His was the still small/voioe of a divinely consecrated 
conscience.

" 1 He is now asleep but his heart is awake.' His 
heart ot flesh is beating no more ; it is put away in the 
dark shelf of eaathly decay, called the tomb. But 
his spiritual heart is quickened with that perpetual 
pulsation of life which is warranted unto us by faith, 
hope, and love eternal ! ”

Home * foreign (tbnrtb jElrtoe.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

In our last issue we gave the constitution of the 
Provincial Synod, and the names of the clerical dele
gates. We now add the names of the lay delegates, 
which are as follows : —

Huron. - Messrs. Richard Bayly, Q.C., London ; E. 
B. Rded, London; A. H. Dymonu, Brantford ;• V. 
Cronyn, LL.B., London; Robert Fox, Lucan; N. 
Currie, Glencoe; W. Grey, Woodstock; H. Grotty, 
lugersoll ; W. H. Bakins, Woodstock ; G. H Golding, 
Cbesley ; R. Martin, Listowel ; Dr. Bradley, Belvie.

Niagara.—Mesure. Adam Brown, W. F. Burton, 
Hamilton ; George Elliott, Guelph ; F. W. Gates, F. E. 
Kilvert, M.P , Hamilton ; 3. Maoklem, Chippawa ; J. 
J. Mason, Hamilton ; C. Moss, Drummondville ; H. 
Maclaren, Hamilton ; B. n. Nelles, Grimsby ; W. Y. 
Pettit, Oakville ; Hon. J. B. Plumb, Niagara.

Toronto —Hon. G. W. Allan, Toronto ; Judge 
Benson, Port Hope; Captain Blain, Lieutenant Col. 
Boulton, A. H. Campbell, C. J. Campbell, John Car 
ter, M. Crombie, Major Foster, W. Ince, Clarkson 
Jones, J. A. Worrell, all of Toronto.

Ontario.—J. A. Henderson, D.C.L., Q.C., R. T. 
Walkern, Q C., Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, D.C.L., Q.C., 
M.P., Kingston ; Lieutenant Colonel Mathesou, Perth; 
Hon. Judge McDonald, M A., Brookville; R. V. Rod 
gers, M A., Kingoton ; Hon. Judge Reynolds, Brock- 
ville ; Hon. Thomas White, M.P., Dr. Wilson, Ottawa; 
Samuel Keefer, C.E., Brockville; James Shannon, 
E. H. Sin j the, LL D., Kingston.

‘ Montreal—Stiachan tiethune.Q.C., James Hutton, 
George Macrae, Q C., James Stevenson, Montreal ; 
Hon. Judge Armstrong, Sorel ; Alexander Gowdey, 
Dr. T. D Butler, Charles Garth, Montreal ; Hon 
Thomas Wood, Durham ; W. W. Lynch, Knowlton
G. F. C. Smith, W. R. Salter, Montreal.

Quebec—George Lampson, Quebec; R. W. Hen- 
ektr, L.C.L., Sherbrooke; R. Hamilton, D.C.L., H
H. Carter, Quebec; E. J. Hemming, D C L., Drum
mondville; Hon. Judge Irving, D.C.L., Jas. Dunbar, 
Q.C., Lieutenant Colonel Forsyth, Quebec: Lieuten
ant Colonel Ready, Melbourne ; R. G. Wurtle, J 
Hamilton, jr., R. P. Campbell.

Fredericton.—Hon. Chief Justice Allen, Frederic
ton ; Hon. B. R. Stevenson, St. Andrews ; Hon. D. L 
Harrihgton, Dorchester ; W. M. Jarvis, Dr. C. W. 
Weldon, Q C., St.John ; C. H. Fair weather, Rothesay; 
Hurd Peturs, St.John; C. N. Vroom, St. Stephen ; 
Sheriff Sterling, Fredericton ; R. T. Clinch, Rothesay; 
G. R. Parkin, Fredericton ; R. R. Haddon, Newcastle.

Nova Scotia.—Hon. Judge Ritchie, W. C. Silver, 
Professor Hind, A. Vizard, Halifax ; E. J. Hodgson, 
Q C., Charlottetown ; Lieutenant Colonel Stewart, 
A D.C., C. J. Harrington, Q.C., J. J. Hunt, D.C.L., 

W. H. Rowley, E. P. Archbold, James Gossip, J. 
G. Foster, Halifax.

In addition to the business standing over from the 
last regulalr session, some very important new bnsi* 
ness will come forward for discussion.

1. The Bishop of Quebec will introduce a canon of 
degrees in diviflity.

2. Mr. E. Baynes Reed will submit a motion on the 
question of the position in England of clergymen 
ordained in the colonies under the Colonial Act of 
1874.

There is a large amount of business left over from 
the last Synod, probably more than Vill be attended 
to during the coming session.

1. Mr. W. C. Silver's motion on the relative duties 
and rights of bishops, rectors, and church 
will come forward again.

2. Also a very important memorial from the A
of Niagara, in connection with which will k!008*8' 
motions of Mr. George Elliott, and one of itJÎV»0 
H. Brown. U1

3. The Rev. J. M. Davenport will ask the 8vr,«u i
encourage by all the means in its power, the form « 
of missionary brotherhoods for the Dioneor ». l . 
the Church of England in Canada. wotkof

4. Rev. Dr. Carry's motion, on the question
church wine, will be forward this time and "t” 
hoped, will receive proper attention. * ” u

The opening sermon this year will be Dreach«a k 
the lord Bishop of Algoma. The first work of th 
Synod will be to appoint a prolocutor and a elarfatf 
secretary. Two names are freely mentioned inoM 
nection with the former, viz., the Dean of Montre»! 
and the Rev. Dr. Roe, of Lennoxville. ^*eW|

ONTARIO.

Madoc Mission.—On Thursday the 25th inst, the 
Veneiable Archdeacon of Kingston formally divided 
this extensive mission, inducting the Rev. Mr. Burton 
just from 8t. Augustine’s, England, into thé Queens-’ 
boro’ section ot it, leaving still an extensive field with 
Madoc for its headquarters, to that energetic and 
faithful worker the Von. Archdeacon Daykin.

Kingston.—On the evening of the 12th ult., E.R 
Doward, organist of the Church of the 
Toronto, gave an organ recital in St. George's Oathe! 
dral, before a large number of old friends. Hie pr* 
gramme was an ambitious one, representing as it did 
the German, French, and English schools of organ 
music. It is, however, needless to say that he 
proved himself at home in each. His playing 
throughout was characterized by a thorough appreci- 
ation of the composer’s ideas, and he displayed excel
lent taste in the regestration of the different pieoea, 
notably in Gounod’s “ Marche Militaire,” and in 
Mendelssohn's Organ Sonato (No. 3). Mr. Doward 
also contributed two vocal solos, “ Calvary,” by Rod
ney, and “Come Uoto Me," by Coenen, both song 
with that taste and finish invariably given by him. 
The accompaniments to these were admirably played 
by Mr. Reyner, organist of St. James’ Chnroh. The 
congregation, which numbered over 500, joined in 
singing the well known bymn, 11 Snn of my Soul," 
after which the Rev. Mr. Cook pronouncëd the bene
diction. There were many feelings of regret expressed 
that an organist of Mr. Doward’s ability should have 
been lost to the citizens of Kingston.

rïïv,«î>l

ens,

The Rev. I. J. Stiles, wishes to acknowledge, and 
very heartily thank tbe following kind subscribers to 
the Rockingham Mission House fund.

Ven. Archdeacon Innés, $5; Major Wicksteed, |5; 
R. J- Wioksteed, E-q , $5 ; A Friend, $5; Rev. A 
Spencer, $2 ; Messrs. Linton & Co., Montreal, $10; 
Russall, Forbes, & Co., Ottawa, $5; 8. James, King
ston, per Mrs. Beck, $40 ; C. M. Guild, Ottawa, 140; 
W. J. Barnbardt, Etq., $5 ; ^T. Milbnrn & Co.,Tory», 
$2; G. D., Nova Scotia, $2; Two Tithe Payers, 
Lyndhurst, $2 ; Ven. Archdeacon Lauder, 61 ; Ref. 
H. Patton, $1 ; Rev. I. Jemmett, $1 ; Rev. Rural Dean 
Carey, $2; Rev. E. P. Crawford, 81; Rev. W. Bead, 
81 ; Rev. A. L Fidler, 81 ; Rev. I. W. Borke, SI ; Rev. 
M. G. Poole, $1 ; Rev. F. P unie, 81 ; Dr. Wright, 
Ottawa, 81.50. Total $143 50.

Ottawa.—Tbe great event which has occupied the 
minds of the Anglican Sunday school scholars for a 
couple of months past, the annual union Sunday 
school pionio, took place 24 ult., and resulted in the 
decided success which tbe well directed efforts of the 
managing committee deserved. At a very early hour 
large numbers of the children were oat in the street! 
to join in the grand procession, which mansbed fro® 
Centre Town to the Queen’s Wharf in time for toe 
departure of the Empress at 7 2Ô a.m. The contin
gent from St. James’ Chnroh, Hall, were femea 
across tbe river. The Ottawa schools present we» 
thoee of Christ Chorch, St. John’s, St. Alban’s and 
8t. George’s, as well as St. Paul's, of Rochesterrilia 
St. Bartholomew’s, of New Edinburgh, and Trinity ol 
Arohville. The ride down the river on the EmPTt** 
was very pleasantly made, and abont eight o'clock to® 
first party landed at the wharf there and proceeded 
to the meadow a couple of hundred yards off, wm 
swings were put up, race course staked out, tan* 
pitched, refreshment booths opened, and other 
arrangements made to promote the welfare and com
fort of tbe party. My. Ratte had brought down 
fleet of row boats, and those so inclined had &bondan 
opportunity to indulge in rowing. About seven no- 
dred persons had arrived by the Empress. The nex 
contingent arrived on the Dagmar a coople of noa 
later, and swelled the number present by about ow, 
many of whom had held back in the early °l tot 
morning on account of the threatening aspect oiu» 
weather, bat the latter made up their minds tha*
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„ not going rain after all. In this they were right, 
for though the clouds huug over the city the greater 

rt 0f the day, they passed off without# shower. 
The Dtuf’iu1' on its 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips brought 
two more full loads, making in all close upon 2,300 
nersous who must have been present. The sports 
and games were very interesting and well contested.

The Guards’ band, whose excellent playing had 
been highly appreciated all day, returned home on 
the Dag»iar and played some choice selection on the 

• a tine display of fireworks was made from the
boats and from various camps along the shore, on the 
return trip.'

The following composed the executive committee 
in charge of the affairs of the picnic :—R. J. Wick- 
stead, chairman ; B. Bell, A. Fripp, C D. Fripp, J. S. 
Heinrichs, W. H. Morgan, George Morgan, Darcy 
Morgan, E. A. Nash, S. S. Slinn, G. W. Ste-cy, F. E 
Stuart, C. Stuart, R. Surtees, F. H. Thomas, J. E 
McClenaghan, secretary ; Rev. Tbos. Garrett, trea 
surer, and the clergy ex officio. These are very 
heartily to be congratulated on the success of the 
affair. The Ottawa River Navigation Co., are also 
deserving of credit for the boat service they rendered 
and Capt, Bowie yeeterday earned not a little addi
tional popularity for himself and the fine new steamer 
he commands.

TORONTO.

Toronto Island —8t. Andrew's Church.—A few 
mornings ago, at an early hour, the ceremony of holy 
matrimony was, for the first time in this ehorch, per
formed by the Bishop of Toronto, assisted by the 
Rev. C. B. Darling. At the conclusion of the mar
riage, the Bishop, in accordance with the suggestion 
Of the rnbnc, proceeded to celebrate the holy oommu 
nion, and the newly married pair and their immediate 
attendants, duly received after the officiating clergy. 
Before the usual entry m the register, the Bishop, 
with some very felicitous remarks, gave to the bride
groom and bride a large and costly family Bible, a 
beautiful Oxford illustrated edition, with helps to the 
study of the Bible, concordance, maps, etc. At the 
beginning of the Volume the Bishop has written with 
bis own hand the following words :—“ Presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedd, the first couple married in 
the Church of St. Andrew, Toronto Inland, on their 
marriage, August 16th, 1886, with sincerest good 
wishes, by their faithful friend and Bishop, Arthur 
Toronto.” This is only one among the many instances 
of the generosity and devotion of our good Bishop in 
connection with this church, which is pai ticularly 
interesting, as we pointed out in our last issue, from 
the fact that in it so many Christians of different 
denominations are accustomed to meet for harmonious 
worship.

Toronto.—The following resolution was passed at 
a meeting of the Church of England Workingmen’s 
Association of Canada, on Monday evening, August 
23rd. 1886.

•• That whereas the Evangelical Churchman of 
Toronto, of the date of 19tb August, 1886, publishes 
an extract from the English Churchman, accusing Mr. 
C. Powell, of the so called ” Church of England 
Workingmen’s Society,” of being “ an advanced 
Romamser," and the society, of “ promoting Auricular 
confession, the popish wars, and a host of other popish 
and superstitious follies,” and at the end of each 
extract makes the extraordinary, gratuitous, and un
warranted statement, that “ Toronto is, so far as we 
are aware, the only Canadian city in which a branch 
of this notorious league exists," therefore, we, “ the 
Church of Rnglana Workingmen’s Association of 
Canada,” being, *t so far as we are aware,” the only 
similar Church of England Association m the city of 
Toronto, cannot let the foregoing statement pass 
without contradiction, and, therefore, at this oar 
earliest and first meeting since the statement was so 
made, do declare that we are, as oar name sets forth, 
* primitive association, independent of any other 
organization that we are Lot connected in any way 
with the said “ Society,” and are not in any way 
responsible for its doings ; and, that while we do not 
know anything of the tenth of the above charges 
against the said society, or otherwise, we do not hesi
tate to deprecate, and denounce unsparingly, any 
course of action that would tend to introduce into our 
beloved Church the Romanish errors in the above 
extract mentioned, or other pcipiab corruption which 
might tend to detract from the fullest faith in our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; that we regret the 
officials of the Evangelical Churchman did not attend 
some of our meetings, which are open to all well 
behaved persons, and make full inquiry before making 
an unfounded statement, and trust they will publish

i inten- 
injury.
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an unfounded statement, and trust they will pul 
this resolution, as evidence that they did not ii 
tionally fabricate the statement made to our in;

The Church Woman's Mission Aid Society is now 
prepared to receive applications from country par

ishes for assistance during the coming winter, either 
in the way of clothing or Christmas trees. Orders 
for surplices, stoles, &o., solicited. Also donations 
either of money or clothes.

Extract from hew rules adopted by the C. W. M. 
A., in April, 1886. “ The work of this society is
especially intended for the Toronto and Algoma dio
ceses, but applications from other dioceses in the 
North West, may be attended to by raising of special 
subscriptions or by vote of the board.” All applies 
tions must be sent directly to the secretary - treasurer, 
Mrs. W. T. O’Reilly, 87 Bleeker St., Toronto.

Parcels may be sent to the rooms of the society, 
No. 1 Elm St., Toronto.

NIAGARA.

Moorrfield.—Rev. A. Bonny has been absent for 
the last three Sundays, enjoying a much needed rest. 
The services at Rothsay and Mooretield have been 
taken during his absence, by the Rev. G. B. Cooke, of 
Palmerston, and Mr. Jamieson, lay reader. The 
church in Drayton has been dosed during the incum
bent’s absence, as owing to change of hour, it was 
found impossible to have service there and superin
tend Sunday Schools at Rothsay and Moorcfield.

HURON.

Tilsonburq —St. John's.—On Wednesday, 18th ult, 
the lhabitauta of the aboVe parish were much shocked 
on hearing the news of the somewhat sudden death 
of the only son of Rev. R. F. Dixon, aged one year 
and four mouths. The funeral was very largely 
attended, and the floral offerings most beautilul and 
numerous. The obsiqmes were conducted by the 
Rev. A. J. W. Finlay, wuich was of a very impressive 
cbaraotei, owing more particularly to the death 
occurmg daring the absence of the reverend parent, 
who is now enjoying a visit to bis paternal home, in 
Carlisle, England. The remains were interred in the 
cemetery of St. Charles Church, Djrebam. Rev. Mr. 
Dixon and Mrs. Dixon, have the heartfelt sympathy 
of the whole community at large in the sad loss of 
their only and dear infant son.

•• May we "go where he has gone,
Rest and reign with Him in Heaven.”

Alleluia.

London Township.—Soon will the week day silence 
of the youngest of ear suburban churches be broken 
by the cheerful sound of the busy workmen. Tenders 
are invited for alterations and additions to So. 
Matthew’s Church, London East. We have ere now 
had the pleasure of telling the readers of the Dominion 
Churchman of the growth of the church in Loudon 
townsuip. Half a century ago, this township was 
little more than an unbroken forest. Then was heard 
the ringing sound of the woodman's axe, and soon, 
very soon, was seen arising among the clearings the 
log church of the colonists. When this western dio
cese was set apart less than thirty years ago, from 
the overgrown diocese of Toronto, there were only 
three churches in the township of London, with two 
benefioed clergymen, Revs. C. Brough and E. Sulli
van, afterwards the Archdeacon of Huron and the 
Bishop of Algoma, and now, instead of three, there 
are eight churches, and some of them have been en
larged to meet the demands of the increasing church 
population. Here in Huron there is no “ decadence 
of the church,” and- of the other dioceses good news 
is continuously borne tons by the organ of the church, 
the Dominion Churchman.

Inorbsoll.—The Sunday Schools of St. James’ 
Church, lugersoll, and of East St. Pauls', Woodstock, 
have united to hold their annual summer pio-nio on 
Burlington Beach. Why have we not more of these 
union festivals of our church Sunday schools I Surely 
it would be more pleasant for the scholars, and far 
more pleasant for the teachers to spend a happy day 
together at least once a year, than going in separate 
bands. But there is, we must confess, too much 
among us of the spirit of Congregationalism, saving 
as even in the days of the apostles, " I am of Paul 
and am of A polios."

Delaware.—A successful and very happy garden 
party was held on the 11th nit., on the rectory 
grounds, in aid of the funds of Christ Church. The 
weather seemed for a while as if about to dampen the 
festivities of the day, but the lowering clouds disap 
peered and in the evening it was delightful. The 
very handsome grounds seemed to bare acquired new 
charms when lighted by the Chinese laroflh and 
torches, while the good ladies who presided over the 
entertainment, and provided for it, seemed sylph 
fairies in the scene, and the music under the direction 
of the worthy hostess, Mrs. Asbury, proved that 
music, as in the days of old, hath charms. The reci
tation of Sir Peter Teaale and Lady Teaale, was thor

oughly enjoyed, the gypsy countess carried out her 
part to perfection. The art galleiy was very much 
admired. The Delaware band with their charming 
music, added no little to the pleasure of the evening, 
and though unwilling to separate, there was a hearty 
union of voices in the old and much loved anthem, “God 
Save the Queen." We most heartily congratulate the 
rector, Rev. R. Asbury, that their lot has fallen m so 
pleasant a place as Christ Church, Delaware.

Wardsville.—The annual garden party of the 
guild ot Const Church, Wardsville, was held in the 
parsonage grounds there, on Tuesday evening of last 
week. There were visitors from Glencoe and New
bury, and the garden party was the largest ever held 
in Wardsville. The handsome grounds were beauti
fully illuminated and in excellent order. The Wards- 
ville orchestra furnished instrumental music. The 
rector, Rev. J. W. Taylor, and family, by their hospit
able manner, succeeded in making all feel welcome, 
and seemed amply repaid for their trouble by the 
pleasure manifested by their visitors. Tbe receipts 
were in advance of those of any previous year.

Strathroy.—We rejoice in the well doing of St. 
John’s church, Straturoy. The congregation and 
Sunday school are alike prosperous. A young ladies’ 
society has been organized at the rectory in connec
tion with St. John’s Church. All the young ladies of 
the congregation are cordially invited to be present 
at the meetings.

London.—8t. Paul's.—Rev. R. Hicks, assistant 
minister of St. Paul’s, was unable to officiate on Sun
day, the ninth after Trinity. His illness, though 
sudden, will, tee hope, bo of brltf duration. His 
physician, however, has absolutely forbidden his 
preaching or at all officiating in the church services 
tor a time, though he hopes the attack may not be 
very serious. The rector of St. Paul’s, Rev. Canon 
lnnes, was not home from his holiday trip of a few 
days to the Muskoka lakes, though returning. Provi
dentially an unforgotten friend. Rev. J. ti. Low, now 
of the diocese of Ontario, was in our city ou a visit, 
and he took the whole duty at both matins and even
song. At matins, taking as bis text the words of our 
Lard, “ Herein is my Father glorified that ye bear 
much frmt. so shall ye be my disciple." Mr. Low 
preached a very impressive sermon, confuting ibe 
cor^entions of Agnostics and other enemies -of the 
revealed truth, aud proved that the Christian religion 
is one of love aud good will to all, and impreased on 
hie hearers their duty as disciples bearing much fruit.

Shelburne.-—8t. Paul's Sunday school held its 
annual pio-nio this year on Wednesday, August 11th. 
The children and their friends turned out in large 
numbers, and drove off in democrats, kindly provided 
by members of the congregation, to Horning’s Mills, 
a pleasantly situated village about six miles from 
Shelburne, well known as a favorite fidnug resort. 
Having spent a long day in varied amusements, loot- 
ball, swings, boating, Aj., the party retained borne in 
good time well pleased with their day's outing.

Shelburne and Dundalk mission has now, since the 
visit of the Bishop’s commissioner, Rev. Mr. Young, 
been practically divided, and there are now si* con
gregations, where two years ago there were only two 
congregations. And whereas two years ago, the 
whole mission only raised $400, now tbe people are 
raising $1,100 for tbe support of tbe ministry, and 
Shelburne nope* in a year or two to be able to do 
without any help from tbe mission fond.

The congregation at Horning’s Mille, hope to build 
a new eburob next year, and, owing to tbe successful 
work of Mr. ▲. Murphy, lay read# under Bev. H. G. 
Moore, B.D., the congrégation m Dundalk is at iris
ent engaged in enlarging and improving St. James' 
Cboroh. _

SASKATCHEWAN.

Meeting of the Synod —Tbe Synod of the Diocese 
ot Saskatcoewao met at Prince Albert on Wednesday, 
tbe 4th Aogost. Tbe proceedings began by fail Ser- 
vice and Holy Communion in St Mary’s church. At 
the dose of tue service the whole of the d#gy and 
lay delegates were entertained at luncheon at Bihbop'e 
Court by Hie Lordshipand-idre. McLean. The Synod 
met for business in St. Mary’s cbnroh. The proceed
ings were, opened by the following address from the 
Bishop :

My Reverend Brethren and Brethren of the Laity — 
We were prevented meeting su Synod last year by the 
disorder into which the country had been thrown by 
the rebellion. We cannot be too thankful that in the 
good Providenoe of God we are now able to meet in 
the midst of public peace and returning prosperity. 
We have eighteen lay delegatee present. 1 am glad 

I to see among them three Indian chiefs, “Star Blanket ” 
'“John Smith”nnd ’’James Smith,” who, mtbthe
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7^lL°Lt<tw£on,.PrOVed 80thoroa6hly loyal dur

‘^“‘y-two Clergy in the Diocese supported 
“ ‘b® Charcb Missionary Society
^ *he Indians; seven by the Society
^LP£M10D °f the P08^1' being for settlers 
and one for Indians ; one by the Colonial and Conti-
ïdïïchnï? Bf*tler®! OD« by the Oan-
^ India“8* half his salary being from
MthSfri? *“** being suppUed by the
b2^^f^Lmhwr0hi °fjT«0r0nt0 ; one by private oontri- 
iSSllSSiSS&'S’ f?r *he Ioai»o® î one by govern- 
^nfct‘t-«t?ief0rd Tr?,nin« School. Besides these 
twenty-two clergy, we have seven catechists in charge8DPP°rted by the 8. P. g! 

‘l«n«n!oLhe ?•’ “nbingin all 29 missionaries.
.S!?11; f“l w,*b me that our hearty thanks 

are specially due to the Society for Promoting Chris 
Uan Knowledge for this timely grant in aid of oui 
Clergy Endowment Fund. It adds one more to the 

ln8ta“°®? of its hearty and generous
zT6,°mrk 01 *■
Mi!ïfnn*J>raa *” The Domestic and Foreign
Missionary Society of the Church of England in Can-
Tal‘eiDQ*QfecI?.n^ai?- 286b- 1884, $1172 60 ; on Feb. 
iSÏÜfîf# S04 80 ; 11877 401 1 forwarded an
r?r»nf6thf n16 ®fPendltnre of this sum to the Seore-
3U2S55£ïïk “wUcb w,u *» tmb,,’h»1

e£;128fcih; 1886' ‘b® Board sent me the further 
sum of 948101 from which I am paying #100 netq?îhtopK,W“?%‘he wlary 01 the R^H8T.Boorae, 
uf the Piegan Indian Mission near Fort McLeod. The 
balance of his sahuy, $100 per quarter, is paid by the

^™e®<l»th^ral, ToronïTthrough 
their rector, the Rev. Canon Dumoulin, who has
^«.gbwa.moM ttl„tbl6 helpet w^o.

We have thus one clergyman entirely 
supported by the Canadian church.
. {be Bishop informed the Synod that nearly all done
n m r^ÏÏ96 !or IDdl“ Mission was the work of the
thf D ‘ A» îfeli be ^ ahked ‘be board of

Beoiety of Canada to give help. He
SÎtlniftiSi f»tt%tr£m Baronness Goutte, Sir
OoUeîîthïhifh^ °'-5; 111 8PeakiDK of Emm

tMel,0t> “,d “,*« intended to train Inu,»u»
ÏÏlKi?râhœi”0V0rk' bnt ** g®”®»1 knowledge, 

dith6^jn ^eoomie!8 tiUe” of the soil by in. 
struotion in .agriculture. The ooUege affords to all 
Indton and divinity students rooms and educatidfcfree
dintoargThiziftZT °,° fîeas5f “y Wnd for such stu 
, ® A"’ ,Their food end clothing have to be supplied 
from other souroes. The college buildings are com-
from dAhth yThlt&bn ,or.the work* end entirely free 
IhTmlMion fut? 0011686 b»« trained and sent forth to 

• number of Indian students who arechK 8 ’ °hitfly in the ™i”ione of SE

^;^hf_?>n.0l^ing P^»ges in the bishop’s address were 
directed to the question of clerical education. The
ïSnP,e“d: IU“nk * right to state that lam sÜ 
i^«£!Llmpr5eBedi.Wltil ‘be importance of encourage- 
2L,S55L"‘d 8y8tema1‘io a‘°dy in those brandi 
ohttifna h? ®,q°îp \ cLlergymen for thoroughly dis- 

h duÜe! of bie office, and convinced that 
‘£68® wh? "e content with just study enough to pass 
the examination for Holy Orders, cannot really fulfil
SffSSr? ‘^“gbiy, that while God spares me 

•bopï.Bhailmake this consideration * very
det6fmmi,i8 ^eations of promotion! 

solar as these questions lie within my influence
Gtün?hüfc ft brethren, I oommend you to the grace of 
God that He may by Hie Holy Spirit give you a right

^iSLîSî88*™ Ma? oor “eeting herein 
uhrn^i m»^leMed by Hlm ‘h*t the work of Christs 
church may be promoted throughout the whole diocese!

w FOREIGN. /

RfcThR«*eDn°r ©i?u°P of *b« Church of England, the 
Be- Rev. Dr. Pelham, Bishop of NorwichB Hm i„h* 
completed the thirtieth year of his episcopate.

ofTK,1m«î°POf Kdmore bas conferred the Deanery 
of Kdmore, vacant by the resignation of Dean Berea 
ford, upon Canon Stone, rector of Kilmore.

[SeP- 6,1889.

d2® A^d6a00“ °f Arm&8b has conferred the
SïïTîto BÏÏïï&:rsiJy D^- «'««££ £z,a£i&,i ?°s.6 ”®v- Ur- Chadwick, rector of Armagh. 

thfdeS^S^rm^J ^^T^ha8 i88Qed » request to

ALSv 53£ ïtom th. ÎS-
•mMenedth. weU beiDg „t our uU.e kid Mdthe 
1,86 “ercise of our Protestant faith."

The Bishop of Norwich, (Dr. Pelham), has been 
holding bis fourth septennial visitation. His lordship 
said that of his sixty-three predecessors, who in the 
last eight hundred years had held the see, only three 
had retained the office so |dng^

The Lord Bishop of Connor and Downs has com
pleted hie confirmation tour. He has confirmed more 
than four thousand candidates, and it is expected 
that, when Coleraine (where the confirmation had to 
be postponed), is included in the returns, the number 
of persons confirmed will reach five thousand.

The Nonconformist says that if Canon Liddon had 
accepted the Bishopric of Edinburgh hie cathedral 
would have become the eoolesiastital centre of that 
city.

In a letter to the Rev. Dr. C. R. Hale, Dean of 
Davenport, Canon Liddon writes concerning hie 
Oriental travels : “ By the permission of the Patriarch 
of Jerusalem I celebrated twice in the chapel of 
Abraham—once on Easter Tuesday, and again on 
Low Sunday." The Chapel of Abraham is one of the 
nine sanctuaries which together form the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem.

Two clergymen have been presented to the Bishop 
of Exeter for excess of ritual. The Bishop has put a 
repressing hand upon the persecutors, having freely 
warned them that ritualism cannot be put down in 
that way. On the other hand, he has admonished 
the clergy not to use wafer bread, candles in the day
time, and illegal vestments ; also pointing out that, 
by additional services with simple ritual, they can 
perhaps satisfy those who dislike greater display.

7 ————

In 167 Welsh parishes, since 1870, #1,100,000 has 
be®D expended on restorations and new churches, 
and $60,000 on mission rooms. The same p*H^es 
have given for endowments over $200,000.

The old Abbey at Bath is to have a surplioed choir ; 
the congregation, having been polled, have declared 
by four to one in favor of the change. No fewer 
than seven churches in Bath will now have surplioed 
choirs. *

The great diocesan choral festival was recently held 
at Chester Cathedral. Over one thousand voices 
took part in the proceedings. The nave and other 
parts of the budding were densely crowded, and there 
was a large attendance of the city and county olergv, 
including the Bishop and Daan of Chester. 3 **

A very large clock and chimes have recently been 
erected in Chard Parish Church, Somerset, the gift of 
Mr. George England. The clock shows the time on 
tw° band8°me skeleton dials, strikes the hours upon 
a 26 hundred-weight bell, and the chimes play upon 
the eight bells. r j

Two ancient churches of England have been 
reopened, and several others are in process of restore-
t,on The old Norman edifioe at S3?£ YortsSS, 
has been reopened by the Archbishop of York, and 
also the fine old Saxon Church at Middleton, which 
has been completely restored.

The last Journal of the Diocase of Iowa reports— 
clergy, 61 ; ordinations, 2 ; churches consecrated, 10 • 
baptisms, 660; confirmations, 481; communicants! 
6,004; marnages, |200 ; burials, 199; Sunday-sohooi 
986 28” &Dd Mhoiar8' 4,860 » contributions, |129,-

The statistics of the Diocese of New Jersey are as 
follows. clergy, 108 ; churches and chapels, 116 ; 
ordinations, 8 ; candidates for Holy Orders/g ; ban- 
tisms, 1,869 : confirmed, 707 ; communicants, 9 781-
“ssrsSowi wef'602 •

The centennial Convention Journal cf the Diocese 
of Delaware gives the following statistics : olergv. 29 • 
parishes, 27 ? churches and chapels, 88 ; baptisms’ 
266 ; confirmed, 162 ; communicants, 2,282 ; marri
ages, 83 ; funerals, 169 ; Sunday-school teachers 

54 ; scholars, 2,189 ; contributions, #44,828.78.

in
Eight years ago the number of young men ordained 

— the Diocese of Rochester annually was eight to ten.
Jn0k«rT ‘hlrty- This is only one of the
tokens of the great work going on in East and South
inrkth’ i°l ■t7 6°° reoeived by the Bishop fcr his
Zid coUe^ y6“- *2*400 P°bUo

The English Mission Parcel SocietTuTd^dZi
greatly since its inception in 1883 Itaoriri^*1...... onoutcome of the desire 
Maolagan, (now deceased) 
missionary work by sending 
articles of church furniture and

bJ^086

The society has «nl^^^ts'^ope^tiHrSfJ?- 
w«ds anything which is of use in the in£££j

request made to him was as follows : "TUnZP* 
thinks, after due consideration, that the appointed 
of a Suffragan-Bishop, who would be the 
Blackburn, might be of great service to the d£L? 
and he is therefore prepared to look favorably 
scheme if certain conditions are fulfilled. 1 108

The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol preridad.* 
meeting held in the National Society's house. 
the auspices of the Church of England FanersDuÜ 
Mourning Reform Association, when a statement
drawn nn nf tho annnifln ___a _.

w soavumB, oiui tne HKe, the Bviod-
anoe of excessive floral decoration, the use of rtriih 
able coffins, the disuse of vaults and bricked dim. 
burial in the plain earth, and interment of the bodvu 
soon after death as practicable.

Dr. Webber, Bishop of Brisbane, (Ana), is making» 
bold and strong effort for reform and renewed fifth 
bis diocese, which he characterizes as riddled with 
Congregationalism and parochialism. He is pH-W 
earnestly for more clergy, for more oharobesThr 
more freedom in old churches, and a wjyl
open doors and daily service.

The centenary of the establishment of the Chnrch 
of England in Australia falls in 1888, the date 
taken from January 26, 1788, when the Rev. R««htri 
Jackson, who accompanied the first «TpxtiHw 
landed and held services in the infant «ottu»»»*»»* 
Already proposals are afloat of bow the event should 
be marked. The Church Record (Sydney) suggests a 
Centennial Endowment Fund in every diocese, and 
that the amount aimed at in the Primatial See 
should not be less than -£100,000.

Equatorial Africa.—The Church Missionary IntslH• 
yenoer states that at a general committee of the 
Church Missionary Society, held on July 12, "the 
secretaries reported that they had been in oommoùi» 
oation with hie Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury 
respecting the vacant bishopric of Eastern Equatorial 
Africa, and bad soggested to him the name of the 
Rev. Henry Perrott Parker, M.A., missionary of this 
society in North India, and that they had reeeiyed a 
Rind letter from his Grace, dated July 9, expressing 
hie acquiescence in the choice of the Rev. H. P. Parker, 
and his readiness to consecrate him to the bishopric in 
East Africa.”

Mr. Parker was ordained deacon in 1876, and priest 
in 1877, by the Bishop of Exeter, (Dr. Temple)- He 
was curate of Holy Trinity, Exeter, from 1876 to 
1880, when he went to India in connection with the 
Church Missionary Society. -

East Africa.—Thé U diversities' Mission, set on 
foot in 1869, at the request of Livingstone, and which 
is now under its third Bishop in suooossion to 
Maokenzine and Steere, has now three great oeetres 
of operation—the Island of Z inzibar ; the Ussumbam 
country north of Z inxibar ; and the Rovuma dhtdpk 
four hundred miles south of Zanzibar, leadingupto 
the district originally occupied by Bishop Maokswsjt- 
The Mission has turned the old slave market ■ 
Zanzibar into a place of Christian teaching ; aohureb, 
mission-house, schools, and a native Christian cokey 
occupy the spot where, twenty years ago, thirty wee- 
sand slaves were annually exposed for sale. 8» 
the Church completes the work of freedom that tee 
nation begins, by receiving the slaves that are iet*j 
oepteJ by British cruisers, Christianising them, 
in many instances, the restoring them to their own 
country. For this purpose the mission has ah»* 
one hundred and thirty acres at Mbweni, outside ■ 
city of Z inxibar, for the reception of adults, on won 
the girl's school also, stand ; and a boy’s school^»* 
Kiungani, also outside of the city, i *
workshops, where released slaves have . ____
New Testament, as translated into Swahili b?_ ““j; 
Steere. There are now twenty natives, forms»! 
slaves, employed in Zanzibar, and on the mri"1®*®1 
in the work of evangelisation, one of whom is m <*•' 
con’s orders. The Bishop, the archdeacons, ■ 
richest man or woman on the staff of the Misrion ■ 
at the same table and lodge in rooms furnished on
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ecale with the poorest ; the oommnnity of feel-
• “thus engendered ^ proved of the highest value.
SL,» are thirty-six Europeans on the staff at pre- 

viz.i fifteen clergy, eleven laymen, and ten
ladies.

Cmmpotdieno.
All Letters containing pertonal allusions will appear ovei 

tks signature of the writer.
Wt do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

Mr correspondents.

LAY PREACHING.

Sis,—In your paper of the 19th August, your 
Niagara correspondent says :

•• Canon Curran is in England, and I am told that 
bis duty is being taken partly by clergymen, gradn 
ales of Trinity College, and partly by students of 
Wyoliffe College, who are mere boys. These young 
■Indents, I am informed, preach their own sermons, 
and without manuscript. Is this permissible ? Is it 
not usual to obtain the Bishop's license, or can any 
young student of theology who has the rector's per
mission, read the prayers and preach his own ser
mons.” (

Some time ago, a young student was employed for 
a few Sundays in one of our churches, but when the 
priest came so officiate, the student sought to oust 
him, as he himself had a prior claim.

The Bishop of Lichfield, Dr. Maolagan, has issued 
a circular to the clergy of his diocese, reminding them 
that a curate in deacon's orders is not licensed to 
preaeh. Whenever a deacon is required to preach, 
he is to read a sermon from one or other of the hooks 
named in the circular. These sermons may be short 
ened or simplified, if necessary, but otherwise they 
are to be delivered by the curate, as homilies sanc
tioned by the bishop of the diocese. On one Sunday 
in the month, however, the curate is to preach a 
written sermon of his own composition, and next day 
the manuscript of it is sent to the Bishop for examina
tion.

August 25th. P. Tocque.

(which are of so small account that the world laughs*qualified for ordinary mission work, yet are debarred
at us) that we are apt to forget the old days when 
the Church was like unto a “ sucking child," and 
needed careful hdhdlmg. In those days, the late 

vicar " was at hand, and did more than many to 
guide and protect that child, than many who are so 
loudly spoken of to-day, as if they only had a part 
and a share in this matter. The glory of the Church 
of England is Jier comprehensiveness, and may the 
day be far distant when her clergy shall be turned 
out of the furnace "all alike." There mus) be “diver
sities of gifts ” to meet divers wants and differing 
needs. May God in His wisdom and mercy raise us 
up a worthy successor to the one who sleeps in Jesus.

Yours,
0. A. F.

HOMO INTER HOMINES.

So,—A real Church paper ought to feel an interest 
in all things touching the Church. An event has just 
happened in England in which all of us are concerned. 
Daniel Wilson, the Venerable Patriarch of Islington, 
is no more. He has been called upon to lay down his 
srms after a life beyond the threescore years and ten 
There are few men in the world who have been so 
little, and yet, so widely known as this Prebendary 
of St. Paul's. A son of Bishop Wilson, of Calcutta, 
Daniel Wilson exercised a world wide influence. It 
is true he was an Evangelical, aqd because of this he 
had to bear (which he meekly did bear), many a hard 
ud trying criticism, but if ever there was a man who 
was truly a Christian and a Churchman, the aged 
Prebendary of Bt. Paul’s was one. Many a time as a 
youth have I seen the sexton help the old gentleman 
op the pulpit steps, and his appearance there always 
reminded me of what we read of Bt. John, when he 
toowas old, and used to appear in the Church at 
Ephesus. It is not every one who knows that to the 
Jionr of Islington we owe a “ Boyd Carpenter," in 
repon, a " Gordon Calthrop," in 8t Augustine's, a 

Chapman," in Christ. Church, Highbury, a 
Hankin," at St. Jude's, and a “ Martin," in the 

«brand. Many and many a man now in India, China, 
Abba, North America, and the Isles, will feel a pe^ 
conal loss in the decease of our father in the ministry. 
1 he”?tt0 °f b18 life was this, " Vae mihi si non evan- 
S^tsavema." He was heart and soul in missions to 
*rery quarter of the globe. Under hie able chairman- 
*~P Exeter and Liverpool have often crossed swords 
iv. - ? Jf°°^ °f the church and the glory of Gad. 
Darnel Wilson had his faults—we all have them—but 
"“•he last he was full of fire and energy in every 
R°°d cause. He will be sadly missed in the coming 

for, like Tait, Trench, Moberlv, Pattison, 
®~.wyn' Posey, Hannington, Gordon, Shaftesbury, 
■rewtestord, he had the power to bold, even if he 

»ot win over to his side, thousands upon thou- 
a™ °f fife fellow countrymen, it would be a bad 
Q»y for the Church of Canada as well as the Church 
or Kngland, if there was no sorrow at such a loss as 
?? »re called upon to day to deplore. The “ loss," 
"®7ever» re the Church’s gain. It is a grand, glorious, 

gratifying fact that the Gospel is being preached 
»d wide throughout the world, but there is not 

• thousand who at any time realises that much 
in tk m ow mn°fi Uod alone knows—has been owing 

Wilsons, father and son. We are so taken up 
°cr petty disputes, and otyr own little crochets,

A WARNING.

Sib,—Will you kindly publish the enclosed letter, 
which explains itself, and oblige. Yours trulv,

Septimus Jones,
Commissary of the Bishop of Jamaica.

The Bishop of Jamaica, to Rev. Dr. Tat lock.
My Dbab Db. Tatlock,—I have reason to believe 

that a coloured young man, a native of this island, 
whose true name is George H. Pearson, (but who 
gives other names), is now in the United States or 
Canada, and that wherever he goes he will be likely 
to represent himself as a clergyman of our Church, 
and seek to perform ministerial functions. A short 
time ago he attempted this in Belise (British Hon
duras), and gave the name of J. E. Wright, M.A. On 
leaving there, it appears that he stole the “ Letters 
of Orders " of the Rev. Hugh Netbereott, a clergyman 
ordained some years ago in this diocese, by the Bishop 
of Kingston. Mr. Pearson will, therefore, * probably 
represent himself in future as the Rev. Hugh Nether- 
cott He is an impostor, and a very plausible one. 
Some time ago, he persistently sought to be admitted 
as a divinity student of this diocese, but I continually 
and finally refused him, chiefly in consequence of 
doubts as to his character. Eventually he left this 
island, to escape punishment for embesslement of 
public moneys in the office which he held as _i 
assistant clerk in the Municipal Board of Kingston, 
write this with the view of your taking such steps as 
may be usual in such oases (or specially necessary in the 
circumstances of this case), to prevent Mr. Pearson 
from performing ministerial functions in the dioceses 
of the United States. He has no scruples, and would 
without the slightest hesitation perform any of the 
offices of the Christian ministry, if he should at any 
time have the opportunity of doing so.

28th July, 1886. (Signed) E. Jamaica.

from taking a very active or effectual part in it unless 
they assume to do so on their own account, and in 
an irregular way, which some at least will not assume 
to do.

I- would not say that the best educated laymen 
would always make the- best deacons, far otherwise, 
nor is there any reason why any person should be 
admitted to the diaoonate without a certain amount 
of preparatory education for that purpose. But many 
undoubtedly, might be found among men of mature 
years aud of a good understanding, who would be a 
great acquisition in the fields of labor, and a great 
assistance to the regular clergy. There are, of course, 
difficulties to be encountered, but I apprehend none 
that cannot, with the help of God, be overcome. The 
system also offers an advantage over the educational 

m of the clergy, in that none but men earnestly 
ted to the good cause, would be likely to be 

ordained, whereas, in the case of the regular clergy, 
boys are often educated for the purpose with little 
regard to natural tendencies, and although they may 
acquire the necessary education, are not always spir
itually well qualified.

E. P.

With

PERMANENT DIAOONATE.

Sib,—In reading the number of the Obubchmam 
for August 12eh, the remarks of the Bishop of Lincoln 
on lay preachers,, and as a layman, I would, if you 
will permit me, make a few remarks on the same 
subj ict. n

There appears to be, and I think’wisely, a wide 
spread and increasing sentiment in favour of the per 
manent diaoonate. I am not, however, in favour of 
laymen preaching as such before being admitted to 
Holy Orders, although aware that there existe preced
ents for it since the earliest times. Origen having 
preached as a layman, by permission of the Bishop 
however, some time before be was ordained, but it 
was only because be was known to be a theologian of 
the highest order. It may also be said that many 
laymen of the present day are good theologians, on 
doubtedly this is the case, and one of the best reasons 
for admitting to the diaconats such men, when willing 
to labor for the cause of Christ, but there is much 
work to be done in the Lord’s vineyard besides 
preaching. A high standard of education for the 
ministry, as contended for by many, is unqueetion 
ably desirable, but it is very questionable whether it 
should be exclusively so. Ito&o hardly be considered 
necessary that all deacons any more than all laymen, 
who may be present at the councils of the Church, 
should tak« an active part in the discussions, indeed, 
it is very far from desirable that they should do so, 
as there will always be found quite enough talkers 
among the presbyters to titke up all available time. 
At the same time, laymen sometimes say very good 
things, and operate as a check upon too great a display 
of eloquence on the part of their more highly educated 
brethren, as instance at the Council of Nice, when, as 
a deeultary discussion was proceeding, I believe, to 
the meaning of a word, an eminent layman brought 
them to order, by saying, " Arguets 1 Christ and His 
Apostles delivered to us not the art of disputation nor 
empty eloquence, but a plain and simple rule, which 
is maintained by faith and good works."

What we require now, as then, are good workers. 
Laymen, many of them, are as well educated as the

— not •*1~tt*'**1clergy, and many who are 
to be theologiam

jiotts on the Bible lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authoritg of the Sundag School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson's “ lessons on the Miraeles

and PArables of our Lord " and other writers. 
Sbptbmbbb 12th, 1886.
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Braui Lbssow.
The Seed Growing Secretly."—8t. Mark iv. 26, 29.
This is the only parable recorded by St. Mark 

alone. In its spiritual meaning it is most like the 
parable of Abe leaven which we studied in lesson 81, 
of the present series. From its position in St, Mark's 
gospel, immediately after the explanation of the par
able of the sower, it is probable that it was spoken 
privately to the disciples. The idea of growth seems to 
have special prominence in the mind of Bt, Mai k, as he 
alone in the parable of the "Bower," as in this parable, 
speaks of the seed springing up and increasing. It is 
interesting to note that Be. Peter, too, gave this a 
prominence in hie teaching, safe 1 Peter, li. 2 ; 2 Peter 
i. 6, 7 ; 2 Peter iii. 18 ; may the teaching ot this par
able prove helpful to Sunday School teachers, who 
often lose heart, because they do not see the fruit of 
their labor as soon as they could wish. Let them 
remember the words of " the preacher," in Ecoles, 
xl. 1. ■*>

1. The Seed in the (/round. We are all familiar 
with the sapas ranee of a field after it has been sown 
with grain. The farmer bas been taking great pains 
to plough and cultivate the soil, but when he has 
sown the seeds does nothing towards making it grow. 
Weeks pass, She fiald looks fast the same ; the farmer 
goes to sleep at night, rises in the morning, does hie 
other work. Is Be disappointed and vexed because 
he does not at ease see the grain sprouting 1 Nb, be 
knows there is e process going on undergound, which 
be cannot fathom, It is one of the mysteries of nature. 
But the seed Is not dead, though it may look decayed 
there is life in it, 1 Cor. xv. 86. By and bye the 
appearance of the field is altered, the grain ie np, and 
grows gradually, slowly at first, afterwards more 
rapidly, the green blade pushes up, then the ear 
appears, at length the ears are full, and all without 
any help or interference of man, but not without God. 
It comes to perfection at last, and when e|pe is har
vested by the fermer. What does this parable teach 
usf

2. The Seed of the Church. W# Saw in lesson 81, 
how lbs tiny mustard seed on being sown, grew into 
a great tree, and our Lord says this was like the 
" Kingdom of Heaven," the " Church." We see in 
the parable before os how the seed grows. How few 
disciples at first, after all our Lord's teaching, (Acte 
i. 16), but the life could not be stamped out of it. Its 
Lord gave it life, it grew steadily, through clouds and 
loushiue, (both necessary for tbs natural grain as 
welly, first the blade, then gradually growing and 
spreading, but not through man's cleverness, but 
because of the gift Jesus gave to the church, tit. John 
xvi. 7 ; Acts i. 8, no life without the spirit, 2 Oor. iii. 
6. And this growing still going oe, till the harvest, 
when the "church militant” becomes the ehuroh 
triomphant.

8. The Seed is the Heart. Christ's servants ere 
still sowing the seed of the Gospel, they sow the seed 

ns of merit, and fairly welDby teaching, persuading, rebuking, exhorting ; that is
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The Premisee formerly occupied hav

ing been sold, we have erected and entered 
upon a commodious Factory on

McMurrich Street,
TORONTO,

which we are fitting up with the moet ap
proved appliances ftr the business.

December, 1886.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
PHOTOGRAVURES

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
ARTOTYPES, *C„ *0 

In good variety at 
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CD’S. 

FINE ART EMPORIUM,
88 YONGE ST., TORONTO

5

BARA VENA MILK FOOD,
DR8I0ATHD WHEAT,

ROLLED OATS,
PATENT BARLEY,

PREPARED PEA FLOUS,
PATENT GROATS,

DE6I0ATFD BABLEY.
BEEF AND BABLEY EXTUOfl 

WHOLE WHEAT FLUOS
There are no food 

domestic economy thai 
i ar Men'are as “ OU <* NA 
They are nutritious, eerily 
economical, aud quickly pt spared. ^ 
in building up a strong muai ‘ * 
as well as brain and nervous 

Persona of weak digestion __ 
habits derive the greatest benefit ! 
while the moet active men find f 
from a diet wholly or partly < 
specially prepared cereals.

Fish & Irklakd,
MANUFACTURERS AND PAVE1T1

Lachute Mill», Laeknte, PQ-

Matthews’ Lamp*

UNLIMITED LI6HTIM F»*tt
Will safely bom the ebeep***4 

M. MATTHEWS,
14 King Street We* To#**
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lheir Wrt of the work, hot tfiey cannot make the seed Another thooght for ns. We shall recognize each travelling by.
rIodo gives it life, see 1 Cor, in, 6, 7. If other in the next world. We shall meet and knew inLn.i »Aenmi The young man returned to me,

_nW r(Jod alone gives it me, see 1 vor. m. *>,'/. it | other in the next world. We shall meet and know inland we resumed our walk In the course of a few 
the seed is sown in the" good ground of an “ honest heaven our beloved friends and relatives. Again, let minutes be observed casually that the gentleman 

j «wd heart,” it will grow ; theré will be a gradual us remember that this world is a preparation for the .u u U ï f r f Uy’ lhe 8entleman 
sod89°“ “j mnat not he disannointed if. when the I next. th»t ________________________ | with whom he had Jnet been conversing, mentioned

__________ _________________ w_ him a very sudlen death in the neighboring
higher world. And should not this spurns on to|town the day before. He said that a young man 
make kind, loving efforts now to stop a brother in a bad been ont down after a few hours’ sickness. I 
sioful course? It may be that when everything else asked if he mentioned his name. “ Yes," he said, 
fails, our prayers may, by God’s grace, succeed.

&wi«tb and we must not be.disappointed if, when the next, and that those who persist in closing their eyes 
fi®,. appoats,dt does not at once bring forth the “full to things eternal, will find ont too late that there is al*10—•Æ ear." We must bring forth “ fruit with 

» thus a child not so strong as a man, so 
Krtiue “babes in Christ,” 1 Cor. iii. 1, and must 

STfed with suitable food, 1 Peter ii. 2. Bat the blade 
68 ^Mi the swelling ear, and so the Christian 

grow np to manhood, “ unto the measure of the 
*tare of the fulness of Christ," Ephes. iv. 18, and 

“ Oar own soals mast be fed,
1SI
riitare t~
hnw is this to be done ?

in His Word and Sacraments what we 
Let ns ask ourselves, are we I 
18, it so, when the harvest |

God gives ns 
need for onr growth.
mowing? 2 Peter ilL

we fcball be gathered as wheat into God’s barn,
eee St Matt. xiii. SO.

September 19th, 1886.
Tot V. 13tA Sunday after Trinity. No. 43 

Bible Lesson.
«The Rich Man and Lazarus.”—St. Lake xvi. 19, Si 

This world is a preparation for the next, all im-

Ct then, that we should keep the end in view.
irable to day is about this. It is not strictly a 

parable, rather a history of two imaginary persons 
«bo wtv»>d for the class to which they belong, the one 
for those who, having mnoh intrusted to them, are 
yel destitute of grace ; the other for those who, though 
net possessing much of this world’s goods, are yet 
ridi m fai'h. As this is the only one of the parables, 
if it can be called snob, in which an insight is given 
into the state of men in the next world, we may be

“ his name was George Williams.” Had a spear 
pierced my heart, the poignancy of the pain had 
scarcely been more aoute. Rather, had a bolt from 
heaven fallen on my head, I could not have been 
more stupefied. For a moment I reeled, like a 
a drunken man and then partially recovering 
strength I put my ear close to the month of my 

____  friend, and asked him to tell me what he had said,
Ho, widely varied have been the paths by ,hiob|“d 10 ^ £■*>**! ™ D?‘ ■”« th“1 **“?

ids of mine have waidered thus 1er h,m 8.He begged me to be calm, and refaeed 
it nt ttinB. n.,L. , to repeat the faot. 1 eat down on the grass, andd°W™”ï <>Lt.UO“.,^‘-,^"|i- ‘he V- «' * heart wriSd for the

storm of passionate grief to pass by.
‘More than fifty years have crept by since that 

moru|ng, and yet I fed this moment something of 
the smothering sensations of that hour. The sun 
was just climbing in the East ; bnt it was dark, 
very dark ; and the whole face of nature, a moment 
before smiling in the charm of a summer morning, 

th black. I went home, and rushed to
self across 
out (tears 

eorge Williams
grew to the veqge of manhood, ran a brief career oil1™ u”“u 1 - 1U*H comprehended the

<#atm!g Staking.
MY FIRST GRIEF.

those early friends 
through life
already led to ^he grave 1 How few to glory ! 
There was one fitle boy who was my constant play
mate ; generous and true, we loved and trusted 
him : he was the fir»t one from whom I ever received 
a letter : that was when we were yet boys, and he 
was removed to the city to be a clerk in a stoze. 
That was thought to be something very gteai : a 
certain passport to independence Ha wrote to me 
a few times while his heart yet yearned for the was hung wit

sore that something is intended to be taught ns worth and vice> hi„ baain688 ^ lost his character, J.0™ £J^L^nd
1. In thit World. First we have account of a rich ^d died as a fool dieth. This J*8 <5Je^“d.thb“ together—I fur my Jonathan whom I had lost, and 

We can pictareh.mtoourselves aslivmgin a here were otlierswhohave left theoid .1°™ ^ they to sympathy with me and the parents who
grand mansion, everything that money could purchase lealers in the Church and the State; and many, j fc (faefr ^ Ia the ^ f the d j 
at his command, perhaps did not waste his money in the most of those who were my companions in , . / e
dissipation like the prodigal, but he lived for this th> a-e sober, substantial citizens and farmers, world alone, a selfish life. Not wrong to be rich for ym ,he land their fathers tiUed, and worshipping80™*®™
we have many instances of nob men in Bible history , . , , p , I was buried• Mignt Alter Dlgut D6 came to me in
who were men of God, see Gen. xiii. 2 ; Job xlii. 12 ; °®ir *8tuer 8 uoa\. . . . , . . my dreams, sometimes as in the days of our youth-
Dm. vi.8; Nab. 17.18; St. Matt. *,vit. 57; bat| I. th. boagragrtiop that jaiarf apo.oy^ hatl|q| Md |he„ w„ nolhU|6 to ;,misdmJ. lhll

the days that wehe had lelt’ondone things he ought to have done. He at the distance of several miles, lived a youth whom . . , n... were . End
never thought of the life to come, his soul starved, I tenderly loVed. I have never known any love of . would come to me all cl theilin white anthOMIovgotMa. Ha ,Mciothed,a ..parple |the aori rinça ha

Khooi togatba, when we firat baa.iaa aIqa.iut.a.|[,i M to„„bi y,, |W 0, . hule h„p 0, 
Md both being of th. «me W «th rimu«WW M ^ h, h,ld bU b„a'M u.. gull. ntLie 
ud pnrauite, .t wu not attug. M w Li like th. Ught of h.„.n on my «Tithed un,
bind a. to .uh other with u b. would aprald hi. wing, ud vu,ah into thin u!
ooh .... not fait when the ^dn?f “d Otmn rit.ru.h meeting, ud putlog. I wrimd ud

the world .teriaronnd onr hout..GsorgoWdl»m.jw|lad pillow druoirnd in tun. ThUwu my 
wu . muly boy. Ho wM.iw.y.knowo •“«”* flr„ grief. Itu.y to ». that my mind wu qmm
SÆïïïl0.Wk:l~r»F*"d — » «•*. -d -« *»• - v,u

ing to be known and loved as a boy of honor. We 
studied many of opr lessons together, and both 
being fond of the Latin and Greek, we found

fine linen," (pnrple from Tyre, fine linen from Egypt) 
but the fine linen had never reminded him of what it 
ii the emblem of, “ the righteousness of the saints, 
he had every delicacy on his table, bat had never 
hungered for that food which “ endnreth onto ever 
lasting life ” ; had given grand feasts, bnt never snob 
as described in St. Lake xiv. 13 ; or Isaiah Iviii. 7 ; 
had never thought of Him “ Who giveth all,” or what 
should he have done ? see St. Matt. xxv. 85, 86. Bat 
who is this at the gate of the rich man ? whom he 
net every day, whose name he knew, bnt never 
thought it necessary to help or relieve in any way 
and yet this poor man was one of God’s Saints, bear
ing hie lot cheerfully, a terrible one it was, not pov 
etty alone, bat disease ; and yet not foraaken. One

unprepared
| of snob a friend now, might b# borne with more

„........................ . , . , I-W'lmtiiu.], ud often intuM a‘tÿh‘de“c‘™f I my uto. I frit Ihu ...rything my hurt wu Ml on
at Hw E„ upon bun, 6. had . ^Fn.bdwbo | çdminng th. bunbu which theu dumu oofoUwiL^ >u ^ HoniS UufotOodud

to our young eyes. heaven. And then, in my folly, I thought I would
But this was not to* true secret of onr a«“Hnever loY# M,body again, for fear they:too, would 

ment. We were both away Iromhome, die. How soon I gotover that, it is netdless to
neither of ns yet “venleen ^Ravmnr^ nf Jn write. This tale of boyish loss and sorrow will be 
simultaneonsly set ont to **k***™<™- Spread with various emotions according to the tastes 
did we meet, and kneehmg down by 0f those who read. Borne few will understand when

composure. There was no manliness in that sorrow. 
But it was good for me. O how vain the world 
eetnud to me from that date I it was an epoch in

Btieketh closer than a brother." One Wno soothed 
hi* troubles, his very name, Lazarus, means *’ God is 
my help," and no doubt for this reason onr Lord tells 
it to us.

2 In the next World. One day they both die, 
Wise 22, the buggar one minute has none but dogs to 
tar lain company, the next his spirit is borne by 
Mgels into the place of bliss described here 
“ Abraham’s bosom," or, as in the Praydr Book, the 
Messed place “ where the souls of the faithful after 
tay are delivered from the burden of the flesh are In 
joy and felicity." Bnt this is not became be had 
**enpoor, see St. Matt. v. 8 St Jamee^i. 6. The 
rick man, where is he ? his uody was laid in the 

with pomp and magnificence, but his soul in

don onr sins we ™\à ^
to bis service and live to his glory. Those hours
deep distress, when we seemed to be cast off of God,

arente near ns to whom wel
iep 
id v

Obtenir.

Ktove 1 _
Hides, in that part which ia separated by a yr'at I ae ci0gely to each other’s hearts.
Whom the other part. Is this because he was r.ch? „nbarthen onr souls, compare our emotions, pray 
«o. For Abraham himself had been rich. W bi» f one mother, and thus gather encouragement to 

verse 28. Hear his request, verae 24. He | in eternal life through

and we had not our 
could go with our loi

r pari
ad of grief, those hours drew 

There we eonldj A SUNDAY IN LONDON.

ttsto, persevere in seeking eternal life through Christ.
i London is more 
nation, a world in

than a city. It is a Skate, a 
itself. Within its territory of

— 10 b” I W.« «A.twqr y» «g- *,.«•obtain one moment's relief.
ta»ted, as he sowed snob was the harvest. He had | 
taetop

I m aii the ardor of new love we devoted onr whole more than eeven thousand streets, which if tacked 
. —i prepare, now it is too late. He entreats that SOnl. to God. It seemed ae if this were the very together in a straight line, would almost reach
'buarus may be sent to hie brethren ; as mnoh as to beginning of ont attachment, so new, so deep, sol across the Atlantic Ocean, lbrongh this great
■ay be did not have eoffident warning, bnt Abraham ;0,00e were the emotions that swelled onr hearts labyrinth of honse*walled paths more than four 

tan they have sufficient light if they really wish ' V entered the wav to heaven, and together millions of people are moving np and down, hurry- Jtao. Goi;.^, «d il they d«pi« th«, toer, | ^ J3d^„ wÙri, ri«î eelyling te wd fc., «.kiog thrir U.in. or thrir p«t-
But not only streete and hoi

Was Of Bethany,"when u'oti7ro«i»ed"thlphari' I ” Af aw monthe after this, an»whüe we were yet lanes and fields, and 
ta to greater hatred of Jeeoe. What a glimpse this I in the ardor of new convert’s love, we returned to 
»»ee us into the unseen world. One thought for ns oar respective homèl to spend » vacation of four
“J?! a hopeless and eternal separation between the weejtg> Qoe morning I was walking ont with “
rtafo, the lost in hell, and the sacred in heaven. , -vnnt ennri«* and as We were K?krinii•>.«., teU.okthi.lo, onr weroiog. N<m ^,°d' *7|°t ,™ .^Jmrat to
■“••coopted time, tri», it wUlbe too loto. How I *>• If1 me. ,or *
■taU we escape if we neglect so great salvation. I gentleman whom he recognized, and who

seeking their livii
streets and homes country 

lanes and fields, and bite of forest, rivers and oan- 
■Jaj palaces and parks and ruine are included in 
this great complex of London ; for the city has 
kept on growing, doubling its population in less 
than half a century, sending its great boundary 
circle farther and farther out into the country, 
swallowing no little towns and ancient htilths and
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rnral estates. Islington, where the Merry Milk
maid once wandered and John Gilpin rode so 
madly ; Hampstead, where the gallant highwayman 
used to lie in wait for the unwary traveller ; Bethnal 
Green, where Pepys found the largest quantity of 
strawberries he ever saw, and very good Chelsea, 
where Sir Thomas Moore lived in hie quiet house, 
with its gardens, and where within the present 
century the dandies and bells of London used to go 
down to Ranelagh, attended by an armed patrol 
from Hyde Park Corner—all these country places 
and many more which poets have sung and novel 
ists yoven their webs of romance, have now been 
lrst in the great metropolitan embrace ; and still 
the capacious arms are stretched wider and wider 
to enfold new villages and commons, meadowy and 
marshes ; and on the outermost rim there is al
ways a broad belt of transition, where the farm
house is just yielding to the villa, and the rue is 
swiftly changing in urbem. From all parts of Great 
Britain ; indeed, from all parts of the world, the 
streams of human life are flowing towards this great 
centre of activity at the rate of nearly a hundred 
thousand a year.

It is bewildering, benumbing, almost oppressive, 
to find one's self in such a mighty whirl of human
ity. One recalls the remark of the Irishman who 
complained that he could not see the forest for the 
trees. Everywhere there is a crowd ; great lumber
ing omnibuses plying in every direction ; hansoms 
innumerable'dashing up and down, and four- 
wheeled cabs (“growlers” as they are expressively 
called), heavy laden with luggage, crawling like big 
beetles along the streets ; the countless trains of 
the Metropolitan railway flying around the inner 
and outer circles without passing, and expresses 
starting and arriving at ‘almost every moment of 
the day in the main stations. Go out at whatever 
hour of the night you will into the greàlr thorough
fares, and you shall find the pavements swarming 
with people, all going somewhere. New York with 
all its roar and bustle is a simple town compared 
with this. For there we have four or five straight 
channels and the .tide flows either up or down. But 
here there are to thousand currents and counter
currents, and the streams go eddying and whirling 
through each other, uniting and dividing and dart
ing in every direction until the mind that tries to 
follow them is lost in confusion.

But even here Sunday comes every week ; and 
with its advent a strange charm seems to fall upon 
the city’s heart—a charm of rest and peace which 
could not be felt so deeply but for the contrast with 
the turmoil of the week. In the country there are 
quiet places where the Sabbath seems to be always 
at home ; but in the city it comes as a stranger, a 
visitor, and therefore more noticed and more 
welcome. The shops are all closed ; even the 
restaurants are open only for a few hours at mid
day and in the evening. The streams of hurrying 
life have vanished, and the city is as quiet as a 
mountain lake in summer. The very houses seem 
asleep.

Presently the bells begin to chime. And now 
gentle currents of life begin to flow along the side
walks toward the church doors. There are fourteen 
hundred places of worship in London, and though 
some of the old parish churches in the city are but 
sparsely attended, in most of them there are many 
worshippers, for the English are still a church
going people, and if any change is taking place in 
this respect, it is not, to-day, a change for the 
worse. The Ohqroh of England, let foolish de
tractors say what they will, is very much alive, and 
doing noble work.—Cor. of thé N. Y. Observer.

A CAUTION TO TEACHERS.

Let me warn teachers, especially young ones, 
against attempting to reply to any question asked 
by a scholar when they do not really know what 
answer to give. No one can be prepared for every 
question which can be asked. Thé veriest fool 
ask more in five minutes than the greatest philoso- 
pher can answer in a lifetime. I know the temp- 
tation is great to give a reply of some sort, which 
may be right or may be wrong, “ for fear the 
scholars should think us ignorant ; ” but that 
temptation must be battled with. The real reason

why an answer is attempted, in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred, is pride, and it is pride which will 
certainly have a fall, for if the scholar does not 
know at once that the reply was a guess, he will 
remember it at some most inopportune time—per
haps quote his own words against him. Then, in
deed, will the scholars look down upon that teacher, 
and probably give him a far lower place in their 
regard than he really deserves. If, however, that 
teacher is generally well-informed, and well ahead 
of them, he will not sink at all in their estimation 
if he honestly confesses that he cannot answer 
some particular question—it is generally one of 
fact—on the spur of the moment. Still, he should 
carefully treasure the question, and see that he ob
tains the correct answer to it, for the very next time 
he meets his class he should give them the reply, 
with any other information about the" subject he 
may think fit. I can speak from a lively experi
ence on this matter. A few days after I took my 
first and only class, we had a lesson in which some 
of the mountains of the Holy Land were mentioned, 
and as we spoke of them, I was suddenly taken 
aback with the question, “ Teacher, what’s the 
highest mountain in the world ?” I confess I had 
some sort of an idea that it/was Chimborazo ; 
but, fortunately, my better nature conquered, and I 
admitted that I did not know, but added I would 
tell them in tbe afternoon. I know that I have 
never forgotten since then that it is Mount E verest, 
and I do not think they have forgotten it either. I 
found that the boy who asked me knew it, and had 
I made a guess, would have tripped me in fine 
style.—The Quiver for August.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS

A bag of hot sand relieves neuralgia.
Vinegar will clean the mica in the stove doors.
Salt should be eaten with nuts to aid digestion.
Rub window-sills with fine wood ashes and rinse 

with clean water to remove flower-pot stains.
In washing bedsteads use strong brine or hot 

alum water.
Wash grained woods with cold tea, wipe dry and 

rub with linseed oil.
Cayenne pepper blown where mice and ants con

gregate drives them away.
It may not be generally known that a little am

monia in water will cleanse glass thoroughly and 
impart to it a considerable brilliancy.

Glaze the bottom crust of fruit pies with white 
of egg, and they will not be soggy.

Put a small piece of charcoal in the pot when 
boiling cabbage, to prevent it filling the house with 
the smell.

Quick boiling toughens all meat, whereas a slow 
bubbling renders the meat tender and secures a 
better flavor.

Hash, to be good—and it can be good:—must 
not stew and simmer, and simmer and stew, but be 
heated through as quickly as possible and sent to 
the table at once.

Ham, to be eaten cold, should stand in the water 
in which it is boiled until it is cold ; it will not be 
so dry and hyd.

The most effectual remedy for slimy and greasy 
drain pipes is copperas dissolved and left to work 
gradually through the pipe.

To clean marble the following is recommended : 
Common soda, two pounds, powdered pumice-stone 
and finely powdered chalk* one pound each. Pass 
through a fine sieve and mix to a thin paste with 
water. Rub it well over the marble and the stains 
will be removed, then wash the marble over with 
soap and water and it will be as clean as it was at 
first.

■ » White Soup.—One quart of water, three potatoes, 
three onions, one sliced turnip, a sprig of parsley. 
Boil until soft, then pour water and vegetables 
through a colander, then return to kettle. Just 
before serving -add one pint sweet cream, or part 
milk, add a little pepper and salt, one tablespoon
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corn-starch, stirred smooth with two »i 
butter. Let boil up once and serve

Never serve potatoes, boiled or baked ,

clammy. Cover with a folded napkin 
the steam to escape, or absorbs the moisture^0* 

To Keep Eggs —Three gallons »***.
ishlv Blanked Mme <®e fe>freshly slacked lime^ one half-pint salt. ’ U

fectly fresh eggs with sound shells. p'„t thWKl 
carefully. If more lime is put in it eats the ? 
if more salt it hardens the yolk If the r*; 
e^ctlyfollowed, the eggs will keep sound
or more.

PREACHING THE TRUTH IN LOVE.

BY THE BISHOP OP TENNESSEE.

I would have the clergy preach the Gospel in .n 
its fulness and power. 1 would have tbiSuiï 
Christ and the Church ; Christ the Head andtî! 
Church His body; the fulness of Him that Whs! 
in all. Of course, there is a vast amount of mein 
dice to be overcome, but the hope of propitmtL 
that prejudice by attenuating the OhwehTZ 
catholic statements is most futile. . . ,
the truth in love. There is a gentleness in "Z!

of the Church whinh ei.nL,sen ting the claims of the Ohuroh which is entueb 
consistent with a firm assertion of her fundaments 
principles, and a determined adherence to be 
catholicity. Anything sour and virulent is antic. 
onistic to the unity of spirit and the bondofpesei, 
Gentleness does in no way hinder ns from a dear 
statement of that polity which the most solemn 
obligations require us to defend. It is a sore oil- 
take for us to imagine for one moment that liberal- 
ity of sentiment consists in indifference to the 
metes and bounds which separate the Church froa 
other religious communities.- I do not ainw 
timid prudence, for it is best to meet error without 
shrinking from responsibility, in the sure confi
dence that truth will triumph if manfully defended. 
There is no narrowness in believing that Christ aet 
up His Church, ordained its sacraments, and ap
pointed His ministers, and the faithful priest will 
preach Christ alike in the pulpit and at the altar.

There is abroad a growing distaste for the popu
lar sectism of the day. Thoughtful men want 
stability—a Christianity founded on a Book. They 
want rest from the wild fanaticism which is self- 
assertive, boastful, vituperative, irreverent, and 
shallow. The toiling and the hungry, the cultivated 
and the illiterate, the rich and the poor, are ink
ing something better and more restful. Let the 
clergy, united in love, realize more and more 
Whose they are, and Whose work they are doing, 
and let them make known the claims oftheCimreli. 
Htr faith appeals to the judgment of men as catho
lic. Her ministry—in its claims to validity—chal
lenges the closest scrutiny, and her worship charme 
by its simplicity and grandeur.—From IP*
Address. - __ ... 1 . J,'-*, W w irlnftfrf

A. ■ ■
Toronto Industrial Fair and Exrosmoir.—to 

the programme just issued by the directors it wul 
be seen that the attractions offered to the vintore 
are more numerous and complete than upon 
previous occasion. These include the largest In
hibition of Paintings ever made in the Dominion, * 
magnificent display of Fireworks, representing! 
last days of Pompeii, Sword Combats on borseb* 
grand Military and other Band Concerto, 
Labor Demonstration, with Procession andvarw» 
Branches of Industry in full operation, Race* 
Steeple chases, with Gymnastic and Amossj 
entertainments in the ring also International»**' 
ball match between the Toronto and Hamilton 
Guelph clubs. Several side shows of great m 
will also be open at a small additional charg6- _ 
Electric Railway will convey visitors th*, 
of the buildings for a small fee. The 
features of the Exposition will include au®* • 
improvements and inventions in machinery 
cultural implements and manufactures of | 
The Zoological gardens, open to visirotsaiiw 
rate of admission, have received several 
additions, and altogether the Exhibition o!_r* 
sent year is worthy oi a more extended p 
and we trust the managers may be rew»** 
still greater hosts of visitors than hereto!**

8*P-9»]
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MILDRED.
- —

on* there was a tiny maiden
0D<* That I knew:,. .

J. ne the earliest primrose,
™ Sweet and true.
a.* her forehead fell her ringlets,
U Streaming gold : 
kti her eyes a wondrous story 

Softly told.
Thi, bright maiden had a sister
” Ah, so wee !
tush Alice was her nnrseling

So said she.
nurse bad left them playing 

^ Bv the grate.
Rib? caught the bright sparks flying, 

And too|late
ugjMd saw that one was burning 

Baby's dress. ,
And in fear snatched up her darling, 

Quickly pressed
Through the hall and down the stairway 

To Mamma,
«Take her, or she’ll go to heaven 

Like Papa I”
That was all she said. Soon after 

Alice lay
gflpfl asleep and safe from danger.

Who can say
Bat these noble acts of children 

Are not lights,
Sat on earth to guide their elders 

In the right ?
M. B. M.

Coen Sowing.—Is a process conducted 
by the agency of tight boots all the year 
nand. Corn reaping is best conducted 
through the agency of Potnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, the only safe and snre- 
pop corn care. Patnam's Extractor is 
now widely imitated. Beware of all 
pcwmoua and sore producing substitutes.

A WELL-KEPT PROMISE.

A mother on the green hills of 
Vermont stood at the garden gate 
holding by the hand a beloved son, 
a boy of sixteen. He was leaving 
home to go to sea. “ Edward,” 
$hrsaid, “they tell me the great 
temptation of a sailor’s life is to 
drink. Promise me, before you 
quit your mother’s hand, that you 
will never, never drink.”

“I gave her the promise,” said 
Edward, narrating the incident 
afterwards. “ I went the great 
world over—Calcutta, the Mediter
ranean, San Francisco, Çhe Cape of 
Good Hope and for forty years, 
whenever I saw a glass filled with 
the sparkling liquor, my mother’s 
»ce at the garden gate on the hill 
side of Vermont rose up beforé me ; 
«id to-day, at nearly sixty, my lips 
«c innocent of the taste of liquor.”

Edward took the only safe and 
nanly stand.

IT’S ONLY FATHER.

It is related of three children, 
that during a thunderstorm they 
were asked each to choose a favour
ite text. One selected, “ The Lord 
of glory thundereth,” and being 
asked her reason, said, “ I once 
heard a great noise when I thought 
I was all alone in the house ; and I 
was so frightened I screamed, and 
father’s voice called out, ‘ Don’t be 
afraid, little Maggie, it’s only father.’ 
And now when it thunders very 
loud it always seems as if I heard 
God say, * Don’t be afraid, little 
Maggie, it’s only Father,’ and don’t 
feel a bit frightened.”

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE
IN DEBILITY FROM OVERWORK.

Dr. G. W. Colline, Tipton, Ind., says : 
“ I used it in nervous debility brought on 
by overwork in warm weather, with 
good results."

To The Rescue.—"When all other 
remedies fail," for Bowel Complaint, 
Colic, Cramps, Dysentery, &o., “ then 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
comes to the rescue." Thus writes W. 
H. Crocker, Druggist, Water down, and 
adds that “ its sales are large and in
creasing.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I CURE FITS!
When I aay cure I do hot mean merely to stop them for a 

time and then hare them return again. I mean a radical 
core. 1 have made the dleeaae of FIT8, KPILKP8Y or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long etudy. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worat cases. Because others h*ve failed la no 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Sen^ât once for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ot my infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DR. H. G. ROOT,

Met Ece, 37 longest., Toronto.

We specially request the read
ers of this paper to pay us a visit 
while in Toronto during the Exhi
bition. We not only ask persons 
who are purchasing, but every read
er of the “ Dominion Churchman,” 
whether buying or not, is especially 
invited to visit our stores, examine
our stock, and see our prices.

•> *

PETLEY & PETLEY
King Street East, opposite the Market,

. TORONTO.
Nearly all Street Cars from Stations pass our

Stores.

Emerson-" Prescott
The greedy grasp of monopoly is broken. The short-sighted 

rives place to the more liberal plan of asking a few cent»
< aaa  — 1 _ Ai AAA Lui- O AAr»fe rvmltinlm/1 Kv 1 000 000 AA11S American literary

beautiful editions of someÎÏhere describe two volumes which
____ me now to

of the most famous writings or mmrjmn/n, invanix, mo ayv* ±, •*«« HAWTHORNS, * •"X IT*"**
I offer as representative of their authors, and as specimens of new styles in book-making recently introduced by me.

I n the h Ighest civilization the book to 8tm the highest delight. He • «*- •—*— —— ,h" »»*-* nt 11 f"w “
who has once known it* satisfactions is provided with a resource against 
calamity. Angels they are to us of entertainment, sympathy, and provo
cation, whose embalmed life to the highest feat of art.—”"

Ideal
BttuiUTisM and the Gout, cease their 

if the affected part is daily 
with Glenn’s Solphor Soap, 

owushes pain and renders the 
w»d muscles supple and elastic. It 

.1 *“® »œe time a very effective
and beautifier of the skin.

kill>Oonia,BtmioiuJGe
Whisker D]P*—BUok * Brown.SOo.

ialMinata.1

Life being very short and the quiet hours of it few, we ought to 
waste none of them in reading valueless books; and valuable books should, 
hi a civilised country, be within the reach of everyone, printed in excellent 
form, for a just price.—John Buskin.

'G'T'tTrPTn'Nr i* the name I have adopted for the new form and style in which I issue these 
JSsUx A lUiv and many other celebrated works. It is almost universally pronounced unfoue 
and beautiful, as neat and graceful as it is convenient, easy for the eye, perfect in form for hand-holmm$ 
and equally well adapted for the library shelf. Description is inadequate. To be seen is to be appreciated.

1 Book* that oan be held In the hand end carried to the flrastt* 
ere the beet, after all.—Samuel Johnson.

“ Knowing that I loved my books, he furnished ms,
From my own library, with volumes that 
I prise above my dukedom."- ~

If. haolc la worth reading, It to worth buying. No book to 
worth anything which to not worth much. We call ourselves a rich nation, 
and we are filthy and foolish enough to thumb each other’s books out of 
circulating libraries! —John Rubkin

heavy paper, and

kFwnTnn, Season.—The fruitful sea 
form. ,8 y®**1 i® prolific with many 

®9W®1 Complainte, each as 
°0Blh Dysentery, Colic, Cholera 

Cholera Infantum, Ac.; as a safe- 
KTsÜt Ç-1**® oar® for these distree 
kkaebs^L??611 Bn(Iden and dangerous 
rpiiTTr “Whuig oan surpass that old and 

Powtot’’

ture ; 10, Literary Ethics.’ It is printed from Long Primer type, on fine 1 
bound in fine cloth, beveled board., gU, «n fgjhej-ice of 25 t&tion of

JxLiOuüiljljAl’l likD many readers, and I therefore offer, in one voi- 
r PfiSl if 1 1,1, S uroe, his biographical and critical essays on : 1, Chablm Bbockpen Bbown ; 2, Ceb- X 1 VOvV/Lu kj vantes; .ï.HiRWALT^ktioorr ; 4, Molibue ; 5, Italian Narrative Poetry. In typo

graphy and binding this volume is uniform with the “ Nature, Etc.” of Emerson. I me 
doth beveled boards, rilt top, price 40 cents f half Morocco, marbled edges, 6S cent*.cloth, heveieu Doaras, ^ m(wt effective means of advertising these and numerous other standard and
P Ur Jf JhJX. p„pUiar works which I publish. I offer, for a short time only, sample volumes of
I TPft3.T, the two books described, as follows : For OK Cents » copy <*
VA X vCIlt j th m described, will be sent post-paid. For AA P®nts a_®op>r..of £E*£TB “Mi»cet~ 

lanies,” in half Morocco,bindingasdescribed, will be sent portrpaid. This givesyou the op
portunity of securing a specimen of each author, at onW nominal cost, end they will be
sent as specified, only, at the reduced price—if wanted otherwise, full price will be charged.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 132pages, 4 «^".Conde™^ ?tal<we. <**. literature of the
world at the lowest prices ever known.a Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York.

The Aldan Book Co.s curk -d Ad*™ atwms. Chicago; «» Toronto. Oanadau thuP»p*r.

Cnwmém will pay Mri mi dmtj la addlilee >a prises
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BERRIES AND BRIERS.

One of the surest ways to make 
home happy is to look on the bright 
side of things.

A man met a little fellow on the 
road, carrying a basket of black
berries, and said to him : “ Sammy, 
where did you get such nice ber 
ries ? "

“ Over there, sir, in the briers.”
“ Won't your mother be glad to 

see you come home with a basket 
full of such nice ripe fruit ? ”

“Yes, sir,” said Sammy; “she 
always seems mighty glad when I 
hold up the berries, and I don't 
tell her anything about the briers 
in my feet.”

The man rode on, resolving that, 
henceforth, he would hold up the 
berries, and say nothing about the 
briers.

Attention.—Wé respectfully request 
our readers outside the city, who are 
visiting Toronto during the Exhibition, 
to visit the stores of Petley & Petley, 
where they will find all classes of dry 
goods, millinery, mantles, carpets and 
clothing, and who will be pleased to 
show them' their stock, whether pur
chasing or not. A call will be worth 
the time occupied.

Births. Deaths, Marriages.
Under are lines 9» Crnta.

MARRIED.
Hilton—MoLsan -On Thursday, August IStb, 

at St. Mary’s Ohurch, Prince Albert. Ses kite be 
wan, bv the father of the hrldr, the Ber. Bonald 
Hilton of Port McLeod, son of the late Ber. John 
Hilton of Toronto, to Kathleen Jeeete, eldest 
daughter of the Bight Bev. John McLean, M.A. 
D.D., D O L., Lord Bishop of Saskatchewan.

DEATH.
Died, at his residence, In Allleton, August 19th, 

1*6, Joseph MoGirr (aged 84 years) Formerly, 
for many years, Ohnrohwarden In Tecum-eth.

3D. PIKE,
MANUFAOTURBB CF

Tents, Awnings & Flags
Horse db Waggon Covert, Life Preservers,

TBNTS TO RENT.
167 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT

flEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
Vf MARRIAGE LICENSES, OOUNT1 CLERK
Office—Court House, SI Adelaide Streei 

House—118 Carlton Street, Toronto.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
9S9 Ming M. IH TORONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealers In all kinds of

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

ipwrWlQ KPI(.KP»Ypermanently cured 
* *,*Oby a new system of treatment. 
1 we I rial Mentos sent free. Betid for Treat- 

full particulars. iriLIPTli’ 
MKTlBi-V CeflPANV, 4T Rreed SI, 
N. V. Bole Agent* for Canada, TNWFWIO 
T. PEARSON, Box 138>, Montreal, ü l A D

PATENTS*-. ...... .
SriSStijfc.' PmUn*

BOUUUT MOLD 
OK P recared

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THIS powder never vanes. A marvel of purity 
1 and wholesomeness. More economical

(HAD Trouves TO ALL !

Greatest inducements ever offered. Now Is the 
time to ge| up orders for our Teas and Coffees. 
No house can give the same quality of goods and 
premiums We stand abf*d, a* d defv eompeti
non. Send for our ll'ustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Address,
The Ontario Tea Corporation,

19» Bay Street, Toronto, Oat.

ji* TEW ART * DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Boozes, Petebbobo.

IJIORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

HAS REMOVED TO
•4 4M WELLINGTON" 8T. WEST

(A few doors west of the old stand.) 
llRce 1—At 6» Ming Ht. W-»t.

G.P. SHARP-

SZEZZH3
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

SHOW BOOMS—F1KHT FLOOR,

BENNETT&WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

Telephone «9. * ,

CP. LHNNOX, DENTIST, Yonge St. Aieade 
. Toronto, Is the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of Vitaiistd Air for ex 

traeting teeth absolutely without pain or dinger 
to the patient

Beat Seta oi Artificial Teeth-$t .00
My gold fillings are uneurpaased by anyde ltlet 

in Canada; are registered and warranted fen tenyea*

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY 1
Rldpath’s " Cy* lot sella of Cniveisal History." 

— complete account of tbs leadine e- -• the 
worlds ^progress fmm 4000 HO. to the present

vfigs ; 79

A complete aocoun
worlds progress fs.u, »vw ,, u. w ui< 
t'me 9438 pages ; 1910high class engrais*, ; ia 
map- and charts. Agents wanted eveiywbere. 
Congenial an 1 profitable employ meat for Clergy-
men Ann TAAnhctro whn Vdpc i. in, -
vw-gw..» ». ouipiuy umuk iur viwrHT-
men and Teachers who bave ltieure. F< r ilius- trated-----1-------------------- *-**-------------
twins,___

101

MU ' f uro irwur». r«ru'U8-
d specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 
S, address BALCH BROTHERS

10| «Adelaide it. K* Toronto

__________ ta*».Ma

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT^

The ‘‘Bedroom Sanitary Convenience.”
Neatly made of Black a* 

Varnished, Net CastT^ $lQ.
A Most Useful Piece,,

Furniture. 
Perfectly Inodorous, 

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want, 

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 19 In. ; Width, 93 In. ; Depth, 19 In.

“ HEA’PS PATENT" DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET CO., Limited.
Factory and Showroom—67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Telephone 85.

---------------- -——------ —.....

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED

BAKERS OF THE CITY OF TORONTO,
Do hereby testify that we are using the Pore Gold Baking Powder, and consider 
it the beat Baking Powder in this country, being always reliable and uniform it 
quality and strength. We find it produces better results than we have ever been 
able to obtain from using any other preparation, and have never found evidences 
of any “ soda taste " or discoloration in using it.

Edward Lawson....... 98 King St. E.
Geo. S. McConkey....... 166 Yonge St.
James Wilson........497-499 Yonge St.
Joseph Tait.................... 660 Yonge St.
0. J. Frogley .................750 Yonge St.
George Fletcher ....... 60 Bathurst St.
Robert F. Dale....... 468 Q een St. W.
Charles Taggart....... 299 King St. W.

Toronto, November 30th, 1885.

J. D. Nasmith, comer Jarvia anc 
Adelaide streets.

John Dempster.............. -....Argils St
John S. Boyd,- Steward, Bossu 

House.
P* J. Chormao, Baker, Rissin House 
W. Hankammer, Baker, Bonn 

House.

>The Great Ohurch L8CHT.,FKINK’8 Potent Reflector* give the Moat Powerfel* the Softool*" 
Lbc&pcat and the Bent Light known for Churches. Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks. Offices, picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elc- 
r^-rt ftesir-ns. Send size uf room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount

c-uicw* yul uisatsju. L P. FitLNK. 661 Pearl Ltnaet, K. Y#

THE NORTH AMERICAN LUE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Babbie, June 8th, 1886. 
WM. MoCABE, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Aeeurance Go.,

Toronto.
Dear 8b,—I beg to acknowledge the reoeipi 

of the Company*! cheque, for payment in 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, or 
the life of my late husband.

It ie especially gratifying to me, that yom 
Company (noted for its prompt payment of 
claims) has taken snob a liberal view in my 
case, as under the most favourable oiroum 
stances the elaim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for difference of 
opinion respecting it

Please eonvey to your Board of Director* 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt mannei 
in which my elaim was paid on the day or 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA ROGERS

* WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTS.

R. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto St

JOHN FALLOON.

THEBEHNETT-fURHI’RUB CMFY.
London

OUMBI
AMD

Glasgow
BoeruiE ,

—4 • -• •

Mannfactvin

SCHOOL,
I CHURCH

tod Cffice
Furniture

Designs aod e.tluia'es furnish* 1* I* 
Pulpits. Altars and Church Furniture.

Send for Illustrated Catalogne sad I***

Tbs 8EMNETT FURNISHIN6 COMFY,
- 394 Richmond 8l, Loudon, Ont

Fine w-v-d mantels à srsd»’*T-

MILLMAN* & CO.,
|>w«e fifewtus * Fm*r .

Photographic Artists.
41 KING STREET EAST,

tobomto.
We have ell the Negatives of

______ ....—mi
. .
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Hack Ash. a.

■ Cash, .$10

!ful Piece c

iture.
-

^odorous,

fa Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

ADVERTISE
IN THE

>

Evaluable.

TCOetik
Toronto,

ÏS1

-".rrt1

OBONTO,
°wder, and «mafa 
aWe and uuifonn a 
i we have ever been 
rar found evident*

orner Jams ud
s.
...........ArgvleSt
Steward, Bourn

ter, Bisein Home. 
Baker, Bonis

rate cm
London

- ~ Catoi,

Glasgow
Samoa

?f“ : •■■■ --
Mamufactvm

. Of

SCHOOL,
CHURCH

And Cffice
Fnmitnre

i furniihoi tor h* 
b Furniture, 
laloges and prie»

., London, Ont
cfa'ty.

¥ & CO.,
lie Artists,
IECT EAST,
WO. tiH
■ of Uelnaa Olto*1

n it quite unnecessary to say anything in 
nraise of these instruments. The first two 

T.iut are acknowledged by all to be 
jhl finest Pianos in the world. The moat 
celebrated artists of the day have pro* 
uoonced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
wallas durability, any other instrument 
of its dass. Its popularity is proved by 
the foot that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Daring the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to anv part of the city 
i at the followirg SPECIAL LOW BATES :

Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, long, $4 50 per Cord 
do. do. do. do.

2nd Quality do. do. do.
do. do. do. do.

Dry Pine Slabs.......................................

BY FAR

Wi am Soli Aunts fob thi

Estey & Co’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading ln.tra- 

meete of the World

Hyeeial rates to Clergymen and Sunday 
SokooU.

Price Liste on application.

The Best Medium 1er ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

to

IN THE

DOMINION

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Pott Offices weekly.

KATES MODERATE.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
> Branche» :
OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

Addbbm

Frank, Wootten,
Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO
ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works, SUBSCRIBE
306 YONCE STREET,

THOMAS S4UIKB,
Proprietor

H B. rteoDly bouse In Toronto that employe 
, flrst-clsss practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
■■•P berry, Black Finirent,

And Green Gage JTs 
In lb. Bottles.

R- B’L AOK 
.INN Gerrard-et. Eaat Tarante.

FOR THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada,

ORN A MEMTAL witaU *10* 8 rt*. Whïït 
jile PRICE 1.1ST frui. Fair prince, prompt alien

»...

PATENTS
ont 4tt*»**m*yp ««if Waohiwfftim

BOUGHT SOLD O* 
rrncurril. Book* free 
A W. MORGAN A

PENSIONS
dren. Any disease, wound. Injury or ' 
titles. Increase# bounties; bart pay:
procured. Desertion removed. All <__
New Law*. Fees, 110. Send stamp for 
Mona. N. W. Fiwobbald * do Pension At 
tomeva. Washington. D O.

nUDB. THB MOST
COPY 
RIGHT.

______ „ DESIGNS.
. . BB-I88UBS

Ham °* Four Invention. L. BING'Petent Lawyer and .leltor. Washington

ISAUI- n„pv —NAPyii UUl'Y-

ÜE1 patents,™. interesting and instructive
UMfirinblnn nf v#vn« ___ w nvun

$66 ‘Ywe.tormri
outfit free. Address H.

BARNEL
„p***nt Footaad Steam Pew*

Lathes for Wood or Metal. Clr- 
^wlaws, Scroll Saws, Fonn- 
ers, MoitUers, Tenonere, etc., 
•tc. Machines on trial IT desired.

W. ». * dOJM BâRHD,
No..3l»#Knl^eitkfl’rd*“L

Church Paper to introduer into the 
home circle.

SS” Every Ohureh family should sub
scribe tor it at once.

OPIUMEHSESE&g
Sunday School Stamps

Rockfordwatches Kenyon, Tingley à Stewart Mnfg. Co. 
71 Kno 81. Win, Tome*to.Are unsgnnlled in EX A JTIMO SEE VICX.

oifve
xà k:.n,
They are

•end your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,

rtainii, -----TiTTTT so nein.
^ BaoBAM,

pVWfSOMjmttêWk

oT ,rw the Bert and Fast-
MdoesTÏ,1^,^”^ Book! and Bible» Prices 
PM*, p*. eent* N*tio»al PüBLiSHOia Co

. BUCKEYE bell foundry.
I £ùle ?f p“r* Copper and Tin tor Church*. 
Mïïïïï'/riT* Alarm.,Farm., etc. FL'LLT 

War RANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
' v*NnnTFn * Tirr. Cincinnati, o 

P ENM" fl'NFft1” “T disability
T* toPKWAE Q,|,n fn nn|„ gand

Price, when not paid in advance 11.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

COAL AND WOOD.

cut and split, 6 00 
long, 8 00

cut and split, 4 00 
long, 8 00

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

OCcm and Yard*.—darner Bathurst and Fr.il Street», and Yenge street Wharf, 
■ranch OKcee.—51 King-street East, 534 tfi.een-street West and 390 Yenge-e'

telephone communication between all offices.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted PbbConallv

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Tblbphonb No. 983.

Magyards

nmn
tQURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
formative. I» a safe, mure, md effectual 
destroyer et worms In Children or Adulte,

^ZWISTE* 1 

CQMMCRChÀ L 
%URS ERV^T

d 1*.,
' ’ E ^5, t_,

• flnnir." - ' '

390

BARNL*
Sx*#.

outil» for

|:»M
iSStS

Burdock
Blood
Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, <
IA, DROPSY.

FLUTTERING 
OF THE HEART,

DYSPEPSIn, 
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE.ERYSIPELÀS ACIDITY OFSALT RHEUlîl, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE OF THE SKIN,
And every species 0/» disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH. BOWELS Ok BLOOD.

T. 11ILBDRN & CO,
■ , ;■.

Proprietors,
TORONTO.

607300
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MTJLLIN 3VTXJI
SUCCESSORS TO

HEDE^SOUST, MTJLLIU &c
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

^P-9,1886.

u £,

CO.

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886. '

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ST. JOHN’S SCHOOL for Bore,
SWO BIN A, N. Y.

The Ber. J. Breokenridge Gibson, D D„ rector.
The next school seer will beein flBPT. 14,1686. 

A large gymnasium, fully equipped, has been 
adled to the building. Ale.', new recitation 
rooms, and other improvements for the health 
and comfort of the boys.

sT. MARY’S SCHOOL,
RtbiraH, it. c. 

Ths Advent Term, the 81st Semi Annual See 
sion, begins Sept. 9th. 1886 For Catalogue, ad 
dress Rev. BENNETT 8MBDES, Principal.

H. OUEST COLLINS,
Orghnist of All Saints' Church, resumed 

teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exeellen 
two manual organ.

"Special Classes In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

fNOURTLANDT PLACE SCHOOL, T>
V «IOBN WALL-OW-BIJltSON, N.T. U

Exclusiveness secured by high prices and care
ful selection of boys In an experience of fifteen 
years not a single pupil conditioned in college j 
examinations.

THOMAS D. SUPLEE, Ph.D , Head Master.

The General Theological Seminary,
Chblsba Squash, New York*.

The Academical vear begins on XV ednesday in 
the September Ember Week

The students live in the bu Mines. Tuition and 
rooms free Board in Refectory $4 50 a week.

Special Students Admitted, soda Post Oba- 
duave course for Oraduates.of other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission and further 
particulars can be had from

Rev. E A HOrF MAN, D.D . Dean,
426 West 23rd Street, New York

Residence • 21 Carlton 8t., Toronto

CARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
«-OK JUNIOR BOVS

137 8IMCOE STREET, TORONTO.
Will re-open on Monday August 

30th. 1886.

ipils caret . 
gronded in Eoelhh, Classics and French ; also in 
Music ( Piano'orts)

Th s school having boon established in 1866, 
satisfactory references can be given when re
quired.

Prospectus will be furnished on application to 
toe Principal.

W. MA Gild,.

SCHOOL OF
St J ohn the Evangelist,

MONTREAL.
---------- : h -■ f •

Head Master:
Rev. ARTHUR FRENCH, BA.,

Keble College, Oxford.Asbiéta*t Maitfb:
Rev. ED 4UND WOOD, MA„

Rector of the Church of St. John the Evsnplhl, 
Montreal.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOB

YOVNO LADIES.
Conducted by Mies Robinson.

Only a very few boarders are received.
Highest references For terms, Ac., apply to 

MTBS R- BIN80N,
623 Churon Street, Toronto.

MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Receives pupils for Instruction m

Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint 6• Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 

laminations prepared by correspondence or
rivate lessons.

Residence, 91-St. Joseph St., Toronto

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S 

Preparatory School for Boys.
A limited number of pupils of from eight to 

fourteen years of age received.
The usual English course, ^lass es, Mathema

tics and Fr»ucn, with the comforts and tiaining 
of a private family

Address “THE GROVE,”
Lake field, Ontario.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POKT HOPE

MICHÆLMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT, mth,
Forms of Application for admission and ooplea 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O.J.8 BETHUNE, M. A. D.C.L.
Head Mastee.

BUSINESS TRAINING
DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. <

A thoroughly practical business School. A 
large number of its graduates and members are 
filling In business LUe r«-sp insible positions, and 
by the satis lac tory manner in which they die 
cnarge tbeir duties, evince the great benefit to 
be derived by pursuing a systematic course of 
instruction in accounts an I business practice, 
under the supervision of a practical ac one taut, 
before entering into mercantile life ; and to 
which all, both principals an 1 employees, give 
their nrqual fled assent and endorsement. 

Terms add'ess

Jas. E. Day, 96 King St. W., Toronto.

Nrrth Toronto Preparatory School
School House, Corner of Bloor and Avenue 

Road, will re-open on the 6th September.
MR. CHA8. HILL-TOUT

De 1res to announce that, in order to meet the 
increasing applications for vacancies, be ha* 
secured a lare-r and superior house, standing in 
ten acres of Parkland, beautifullv and health- 
full vsltaated. over! okiug I «he and eity. Every 
ad vanta, >e wh'oh the euang» and posit ion offers 
has been secured to the . n, t;e. Parents deliriog 
a select school for their sons, where earnest 
thought is given to their culture and! training, 
should oduuounioate at once with the Principal. 
A lew vscancies still open.

Address,
“ BUCKLANDB,”

Veer Park, Toronto,

Miss Mittleberger
and Miss Blakemore’s

Home and Day School for Girls,
1020 Prospect St., Cleveland, O.,

Re-opens Rentember 33. 1886. Thorough Eng
lish and Classic»! education, or preparation for 
oollese. French, German, Drawing, and Vocal 
Music in all departments. References :
. Rt. Rev. G. T. B*deil, D.D.,

Gsmhier, Ohio.
Rt. Rev. n,-8. Runisov, u.D., 

Bethlehem, Pa.

J^UFFERIN HOUSE.
Boarding* Day School for YoungLadies-

168 JOHN STREET, TORONTO.
This school, which was established in 1872 by 

the Principal, Miss Dupont, nflera every educa
tional ad- antage in the nightr English bra. ohes, 
the foreign languages, Music Drawing, °ainting, 
<‘kc. The hou e is well Situated in one < f the best 
1>« rts of the city, with pleasant grounds f ,r recre- 
,iti m, and the sai iiary arrangements are excel
lent,.

The best masters in the city attend the sehool, 
not onlv for the accomplishments, bu. also for 
1ih nlgher English branches.

The echo 1 will re-open on THURSDAY SEP 
TEMPER 9th.

Applications may be addressed to
MISS DUPONT,

168 John Street

It is a special object of the School to proootik 
healthy tonegamong the boys. To se-nre tret, 
oughness »i d personal supervision, onlyiorty-th 
■bovs are received.

For Circulars apply to the Head Master,
97N Ft. Urbain Street.

T Montmri.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

fJIHE

President,—Thé Lord Bishop of Toronto.

This Schoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the recent U Diversity Ex aminations (1881) at 
Trinity snd Toronto Universities, several pupi s 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours in the English subjects and in the lan
guages.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The Schocl re opens Tu-sday September 7th 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
•804 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent off Is allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Pmhoifal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

—ONTARIO—
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Will re-open on the 1st Oct.

Course in Agriculture Live Stock, Dairying, 
Veterinary Science and English, specially adapt
ed to the wants of farmers’ sops

For circular givng information as to cost, 
terms of auinisaion, <tc apply to

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President. 
Guelph, August, 18 6

Please mention the paper in w hick you see this 
advertisement.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, to.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GL0VE8, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, to.

[Clerical Collars &o. in Stock and to Order 
IO# YONG8 FT.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPEB’S EMPOMDK!

G*mI P»y 1er Agent*. 3100 t# $300 per 
month nslr ■riling enr One Bee It* and 

I Bibles. Wrl:e to J.C. McCnrdy A Ce., Phila- 
1 • lphla, PO

enr nne nee it* anti
McCwrdy & Ce., Phila-

Woodstock College,
Next school year begins Monday, Sept. 6, 1886.
I. 0 aises for the College Diploma.
A. The Four Years' course lhis course is de 

Signed for student, who do Lot contemplate a 
lull Uoii erB'ty Course

B Three Years’ Course for Ladies—In this 
course special prominence is given to Literaturj 
and Fine Arts. t

II Course of Mat.iioalation into any Canadian 
Univesity with honors in all departments, also 
into the Schools of Law, Medicine and En
gineer! >g.

III. The first yeir of the Arts Course of Uni
versity of Toronto with honors.

IV. Special Course for Commercial Students, 
embracing all the subjects of the best Commer
cial Colleges.

Ample provision for thorough instruction, 
under able teacuers in Music, t ainting, Drawing 
and Elocution

Thorough work. Wise Christian influences.
For Catalogue address

THEODORE H. RAND, 
Princli al, 

Woodst ck. Ont

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES, 
COAL OIL STOVES,

l!BD WARE,
STOVES, 

CUTLERY, PLAT
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY CARRIAOaS, BTC. 
Every family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
ARRY A. COLLIRIi

YONGE 8TBBHT, WBST SIM

QOX à CO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMMIT,
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office - - - Montreal
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. He 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND A JONES, 

General Agte. Eastern OnteriA 
Equity Chambers,90 Adelaide*-,TflfOBtO

A.I2.0-A.DE!, TORONTO.
e l-ftit-e Comraerol.lOclIegeln V.!'. 1. I« loo.lion 1, in „1B 
of this Province. The course of studies baa been specially arrangea to g

ar Correspond*»’0* 
and Typewriting,

, V. O'DHA,

This is the 
tiooal centre 
business training.

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, 
Penmanship, Phonography,

Practically taogtit. Rr-epen. krpuabtr la*.
For Circular, giving tuli infoimation, address,
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